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"Love‘ Out of Action

NASHVILLE — The Ten—
nessee Department of Mental
Health and Developmental Dis—
abilities has ordered the closing
of what it calls two unlicensed
personal care facilities run by a
Christian group that claims to
counsel gays to give up homo—
sexuality.

The state inspected two fa—
cilities in Memphis on Aug. 19
and determined Love In Action
International Inc. was providing
housing, meals and personal
care for mentally ill patients
without a license, according to
a subsequent letter to the orga—
nization from the Department of
Mental Health. The department
gave Love In Action until Sept.
23—to cease operation of the fa—

cilities and apply for a state li—

cense.

Love In Action spokesman

Gerard Wellman declined to an—

swer questions about the state‘s

allegations. "We will be com—

menting when the time is right,"

or when the case is past its ini—

tial stage," Wellman said.

Lawyer Nathan Kellum re—

sponded to the state on Sept. 14

with a letter acknowledging

Love In Action had received the

state‘s notice and promising to

respond fully by Sept. 23.

"The issue is these being sup—

portive care facilities," state

spokeswoman Lola Potter said.

"Supportive care must be li—

censed."

Former Love In Action cli—

ent Peterson Toscano said that

a house manager for the pro—

gram told him one of the

manager‘s responsibilities was

dispensing drugs that had been

prescribed for participants.

"He told me that it was to

keep people from misusing the

drugs," said Toscano, who is

now a writer and performer liv—

ing in Hartford, Conn.

Under state regulations, fa—

cilities that dispense medication

to patients require a license. The
Love In Action facilities were
still in operation Sept. 20, Pot—
ter said. If the organization were
to continue operating the facili—
ties past the Sept. 23 deadline,
it would have faced criminal
penalties that include fines of up
to $500 and six months in jail
for each daythe facilitiesare.
«determinedtobeinviolationof
state laws, Potter said.

The Department of Mental .
Health‘s current action is not the
first time Love In Action has
drawn the state‘
Earlier this ye a

ment of Childrens‘ Services in—

vestigated a child abuse com—

plaint against Love In Action

that was found to be unsubstan—

tiated. The complaint stemmed

from a Web logger going by the

name of "Zach" who said his

parents were sending him to a

religious organization that

would try to convert him to het—

erosexuality.

The teen identified himself as

a 16—year—old from Bartlett,

Tenn., and said his parents "tell

me that there is something psy—

chologically wrong with me. ...

I‘m a big screwup to them, who

isn‘t on the path God wants me

to be on. So I‘m sitting here in

tears ... and I can‘t help it."

In August the Department of

Health determined the group did

not need to be licensed as a drug

and alcohol treatment program.

John Smid, Love In Action‘s

executive director, said then that

his group does not provide psy—

chological, drug or alcohol

counseling, but seeks to help

people overcome sexual prob—

lems through a stronger Chris—

tian faith. Counseling that

would be regulated by the state

is "really not our focus," he said.

Love In Action‘s work, par—

ticularly with teenagers, has

drawn protests from gay—rights

advocates.

   

 

   

  

       

Friends For Life Corporation,
the mid—South‘s largest HIV/AIDS
service organization, moved to its
new headquarters Sept. 16. The
new building, located at 43 N.
Cleveland, will house all of the
agency‘s. services in one location

was gi j f

 

  

      
istmas presentsthe HIV/AIDS

| community has ever received.
_ The late Ralph R. "Ronney"
Snell of Eads, Tenn., and former
Congressman and Senator Bill
Bruce of Smithville, Tenn., were   

Street from Saigon Le restaurant.

Occupied by CTI Technology

for many years, these two gener—

ous businessmen decided that in—

stead of selling the building, they

would rather donate the building to

a deserving non—profit agency in

the area. Aftertalking with several

agencies in town, the owners were

advised to contact Friends For Life.

Christmas of 2001 was when the

Snells and Bruces gave their gift.

The three—story, 16,000—square 

 

as the biggest non—gaygay eventin the

 

  
orth. Cleveland, across Court

   All
Thousands attendedthe annua! Cooper— Kay/7g Festivalon Set. 17. The event is known in the yarp com/hum?)oily. See morephotos from the Cooper—Young Festival onpage 11.

foot building will consolidate all of
Friends For Life‘s comprehensive
services, with the exception of
housing, under one roof. This con—
solidation will eventually save the
agency, and the community, up to
$36,000 a year, which is the

. amount presently. beingpaid for
Teasingthe office building at 1384
Madison Ave. .

"The need for the services pro—
vided by Friends For Life contin—
ues to grow at a dramatic rate, and
we are literally bursting at the

     
Life Executive Director Kim Moss.

"No longer will clients who use

the Food Pantry have to stand out—
side in line regardless of the weather

because there was no room for them

in the building. No longer will there

be a parking problem. There are only

five parking spaces in front of the

current office on Madison and 10

spaces in the back of the building. A

large parking lotjust across the street

from the new building also was part

of the gift and this lot will hold 40 to

 

   

 

        

Christmas Gift Finally Being Opened §

Friends For Life Moves to New Home

45 vehicles."

The ground floor will house the
client services areas, including the
Food Pantry processing area, case
management, HIV testing, Positive .
Living Center and the Wellness
University. The second floor will
be used for administrative offices.
This floor has a large room that will
be used for agency and board of
directors meetings, and also will be
made available to other community
organizations."

According to the Memphis and
@ f  

cases of HIV and 3,989 cases of

AIDS in Memphis and Shelby

County. Friends For Life has a cli—
ent base of 1,500 persons

infected and affected by HIV/AIDS.

Eighty—five percent are African—

American and 40 percent are women,

many single mothers with children.

For more information about the

agency and how you can volunteer

or make a donation, call 901—272—

0855 or visit the Web site at

www.friendsforlifecorp.org.
 

MGLCC Accepts Donation of TJN

 

  

By Bob Dumais

Last month TJN celebrated the end of its 15th year
of publication. For editor Allen Cook, October marks
the end of 26 years ofsitting at the helm of a gay and
lesbian publication. —

TJN was first published in 1990 when a schism
among the members of the Memphis Gay and Les—
bian Coalition resulted in four of the five board mem—
bers resigning (including Cook and his partner John
Stilwell) . _.

Cook and Stilwell had been publishing Gaze for
11 years and enjoyed producing that newspaper, so
they made a decision to start TJN as a private venture
(Gaze wasowned by the Coalition.)

At the time, it seemed like a risky venture since the
Coalition was continuing to publish Gaze, but eventu—
ally the Coalition foundered, Gaze ceased publication
and the Coalition disbanded.

Fifteen years later, the gay and lesbian community
of Memphis has stabilized. It now boasts a commu—
nity center that is thriving and continues to grow..

 
_ TIN is now being returned to an organization not

unlike that from which it sprang.

Effective Dec. 31, 2005, the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center will assume ownership

of TIN. The newspaper is a gift to the Center and has

not been sold.

"It is our sincere hope that the Center will use TIN
not only as a vehicle to publicize its activities, but as
a source of revenue as well," Cook said.

The gift includes all computers, software, contacts

and training necessary to publish. MGLCC is cur—

rently conducting a search for a new editor.

‘"To be sure, there will be changes. Some of them

I will like and some1 won‘t, but change is inevitable."
Cook said. }

"The world of today is very different from the

world I came out to when I was 27. Some issues never
change, but for the most part, it‘s a better world for
gays and lesbians. There is still a lot of work to be
done, but much of that work needs to be done by
people younger than I.

"I can‘t thank the advertisers and supporters of
TJN over the years enough. It has been a labor of
love to be sure," Cook said.

  



Tennessee Equality Project

Launches In Memphis

The Tennessee Equality Project

officially presented itself to the

Memphis community at a special

meeting at the Memphis Gay &

Lesbian Community Center Fri.,

Sept. 16. About 25 people attended

the meeting.

TEP President Randy Cox pre—

sented a brief history of the begin—

ning of TEP in July 2004 when he

and Nashville lesbian activist

Rhonda White began planning a

new statewide organization to fight

anti—gay marriage and other anti—

GLBT legislation in the Tennessee

legislature.

TEP hired a lobbyist, Jenny

Ford, to fight more than 28 anti—

GLBT resolutions and bills pre—

sented to the state legislature the

past year, including bills that would

prohibit gay and lesbian couples

from adopting children or being.

foster parents and several attempts

to amend the Tennessee state con—

stitution to prohibit gays and les—

bians from marrying.

All but thegay marriage amend—

ment were defeated.

The anti—gay marriage amend—

ment wasapproved by the Tennes—

see House and Senate and will go

before Tennessee voters in the No—

vember 2006 election. TEP is a co—

plaintif with the ACLU to block the

amendment from being on the 2006
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)
791 N. White Station Rd. — 683—9649

(Body Jewelry)

* Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

one,

GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
Closed Sundays and Holidays

   

  

   

  

  
     

   

   

   

   

   

    

  

ballot because of technicalities
dealing with the timing of the pre—
sentation of the amendment to vot—
ers.
TEP has formed a PAC to fight

the marriage ballot initiative and
hopes to hire an executive direc
tor. The board also plans to form a
PAC to endorse and raise campaign
contributions for local and state
candidates.

Board members emphasized
that TEP needs more members
from Memphis and needs help to
raise money to fight the marriage .
ballot initiative and defeat anti—gay
policies across the state.

You can join online at
www.tnep.org, or write TEP at PO
Box 330895,Nashville, TN 37203
or e—mail info@tnep.org.

 

MGLCC

Receives

$10,000 Grant

for Counseling

The Board of Directors of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—
nity Center has announced that its
grant proposal in the amount of
$10,000 has been funded by the
Gamma Mu Foundation.

The Gamma Mu Foundation
provides grants to support the
unmet needs of the gay community
on a nationwide basis. As described
in its mission statement, it is "...a
perpetual, philanthropic fund to
provide financial assistance for the
health, enhancement, and pride of
our community."

The grant period is for Oct. 1,
2005 through Sept. 30, 2006. The
grant payment will be made in two.
installments, the first prior to Oct.
1 and the second in April of 2006.

The funding will be used to pro—
vide professional counseling ser—
vices for the GLBT community.

  

Beaudoin.

homeofmemphis

 

‘Thursday Night at the

Gaiety‘ Announces Films

for October

Thursday Night at the Gaiety is
the name of the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center‘s
weekly film presentation.

Films from the collections avail—
able at Family Flavors and its own
and members‘ private collections
are screened on a weekly basis on
Thursdays beginning at 7 p.m. No
admission is charged.

Oct. 6th

Goldfish Memory is a light—
hearted look at the dangers and
delights of dating in contemporary
Dublin. When Clara sees her boy—
friend kissing Isolde, it sets off a
chain reaction of romances and
heartbreaks until the entire cycle —
has turned full—circle, with each
character trying to solve the press—
ing question of what is the perfect
relationship. Some favor marriage,
others a week—at—a—time arrange—
ment.

The only thing they can all agree
on is that love is the one thing we
cannot live without. Falling in love,
out of love and making the same
mistakes all over again. All of us
say we learn from heartbreak, but
how many of us really change?
And do we really want to? Explor—
ing the comical and romantic na—
ture of love, straight, gay and in —
between, Goldfish Memory brings
to life the saying... what goes
around, comes around... and
around...

Oct. 13th

Trembling Before G—d is an un—
precedented feature documentary
that shatters assumptions about
faith, sexuality and religious fun—
damentalism. Built around inti—
mately—told personal stories of
Hasidic and Orthodox Jews who
are gay or lesbian, the film portrays

New roup Seeks Members
Homosexuals of Memphis Embrace (H.O.M.E.), a new GLBT group, willbe seeking new members at its monthly meeting Oct. 15, at 5 p.m. at the Mem—phis Gay and Lesbian Community Center according to co—president Richard
The group‘s mission is to "establish a better present and future for our GLBTcommunity in the Mid—South."The Web site for the group says, "We will venture to propose a plethora ofdiverse GLBT alliances to aid us in the struggle opposed to the socialstigma that our society has bestowed against us due to discrimination. Our or—ganization is dedicated to prompt a sense ofwell—being, growth and unificationbetween homosexual and heterosexuial commuinities."Beuadoin and Latrici Rhodes are co—presidents of the «group. Theorganization‘s vice—president‘s seat is currently open. §H.O.M.E. will not discriminate on the basis of age, race,.gender, religion orsexual preference. Although it will cater to the GLBT community, it "will notdeny anyone interested in participating in various volunteer activities, promot—ing unity or protesting against ussues that are present in our community."For more information, visit the group‘s Web site at www.geocities.com/

a group of people who face a pro—found dilemma — how to recon—cile their passionate love ofJudaism and the divine with thedrastic biblical prohibitions thatforbid homosexuality. As the filmunfolds, we meet a range of com—plex individuals — some hidden,some out — from the world‘s firstopenly gay Orthodox rabbi to clos—eted, married Hasidic gays and les—bians to those abandoned byreligious families to Orthodox les—bian high—school sweethearts.
Oct. 20th

Ellen Degeneres: The Begin—nings After seven years on TV andthe big screen, Ellen Degeneres inback on stage, live, outspoken, out—rageous and out. The Beginningswas recorded live at the BeaconTheater in New York City. Fromher secret for how to deal with for—getting people‘s names to the harshrealities of videotaping your sexlife, this is Ellen Degeneres talk—ing funny and just being . . . Ellen.It‘s a night her fans — and anyonewho loves comedy — will neverforget!
Oct. 27

Make a Wish is a comic twiston the classic horror tale Susan in—vites a group of ex—lovers for acamping trip to celebrate her birth—day. Plans include hiking and re—laxing by the old water hole.Unscheduled activities includesome steamy tent—hopping. Butthen, one by one, the campers be—gin to disappear...Hilarious, sexy, gruesome,Make a Wish keeps you guessinguntil the very end."If anyone can think of a betterset—up for a horror film than les—bian ex—lovers camping in Texas,I‘ll pay to hear it." — j©

  

  

     
      

    
    
    
  
    
  
    

 

 



  

 

   

  

     

     

    

 

 

L&TEntertainment proudly presents:

8Ga America 200
vening In Pari

Oct 12, 13, 14 Preliminary Night CompetitionBackstreet Coliseum—2018 Court, Memphis, TN$12 at the door
Oct 15, Miss Gay America Revue ShowBackstreet Coliseum —2018 Court, Memphis, TN$15 at the door_ Oct 16, Miss Ga America 2006Final NightTop 10 CompetitionThe Cannon Center 255 North Main, Memphis, TN$30 and $255 Day package—$70 

 

Valerie Lohr ifany Bonet att Le P ag Safe
Miss Gay America 1991 Miss Gay America1992. Miss Gay America 1995  

  

  

  

 

    

      
Catia Lee Love

Miss Gay America 2000led Es erriNichols —
A Daision of L & T Enmlerlainment Miss America 1996

Sponsored in part by:
Anheuser Busch

Friends and Family Magazine
Frederico Leone / Colonial Shoe Co.

French Quarter Inn Hotel
Sharp Flowers  
a I Ay C I a achael rks

Tiara Enterprises Miss Gay America 2001 Miss Gay America 2002 Miss Gay America 2003 Miss Gay America 2004

For more info log onto missgayamerica.com or call 901.603.4838 —

Miss Gay America... Where the boys are boys...andfemale impersonation is an art."

Dominique S
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Judge Orders Compensation for Gay Man Victim of Hate Attack

MADISON, Wis. —A Wiscon—

sin judge has disputed a police ac—

sount of an attack on two gay men

and ordered the state to pay com—

sensation to one of the them.

Matt Collins, 28, and his part—

aer, Shawn Wiese, 31, were at—

:acked by. a group of men on Jan.

2, 2004 in the parking lot of a club

in suburban Fitchburg. Collins said

the beating began when a member

of a traveling rodeo show asked

them, "Are you guys faggots?" _

Collins received multiple bro—

ken bones in his right wrist that re—

quired a plate and seven screws.

Wiese received bruises but did not

require hospitalization. Police said

that they concluded it was Collins

and Wiese who had provoked the

attack and sought to have the

couple charged with criminal mis—

demeanor counts of disorderly con—

duct.

The district attorney‘s office in—

stead filed lesser civil disorderly

conduct charges but later dropped

the charges because of the severe

injuries the pair had received.

Collins, who has no health insur—

ance, was hospitalized for two days

and said he is out more than

$30,000 in medical bills and lost

wages.

When Collins applied for com—

pensation from the state‘s crime

victims fund he was turned down

because of the police report.

Collins then appealed to an admin—

istrative law judge. Wiese was cov—

ered by insurance and did not seek

state compensation.

After hearing from 13 witnesses

judge Jeffrey Boldt ruled that the

most credible testimony "makes it

far more likely that this fight was

in fact a hate crime directed at them

because of their sexual orienta—

tion." The state has not yet deter—

mined how much money he will

receive.

In more than a year and a half

there have no arrests in the attack

on Collins and Weise.

The U.S. House of Representa—

tives passed legislation to expand

federal hate crimes laws to include

gays, lesbians and the

transgendered. A Senate version of

the bill is currently before the

chamber. |

This legislation extends existing

hate crimes laws that already cover

crimes motivated by race, color,

national origin and religion to in—

clude crimes based on actual or

perceived gender, sexual orienta—

tion, disability and gender identity,

including gender—related character—

istics.

The gender identity/characteris—

tics language was added to this bill

this year to make clear that anti—

transgender crimes are covered.

The bill would allow the Depart—

ment of Justice to assist local au—

thorities in investigating and

prosecuting cases in which vio—

lence occurs.

 

More U.S. Companies Tolerant of Gays, Group Says
WASHINGTON— More largeU.S.. companieshave fair—mindedpolicies toward gays than ever be—fore, continuing a trend that beganin the 1990s, a gay—rights groupsaidSept. 20,Gay—inclusive policies, onceconcentrated in financial and high—tech firms on the east and westcoasts, are permeating other indus—tries including defense, chemicals,and oil and gas, the Washington—based Human Rights CampaignFoundation said.The foundation released its

fourth annual Corporate EqualityIndex, grading 402 U.S. companieswith at least 500 employees on theirtreatment of gay, lesbian, bisexualand transgender workers.This year 101 companies got aperfect score, close to doubling lastyear‘ s group of 56 companies thatreceived 100 percent.The top—ranked companiesranged from Dow Chemical Co.and Chevron Corp. to bankruptbuilding materials company Owens —Corning and Walgreen Co., thenation‘s largest drugstore chain.

Raytheon Co. became the firstdefense contractor to achieve a per—fect score. This summer theWaltham, Mass.—based companybecome the first big military sup—plier to expand its equal opportu—nity employment policy to includetransgender workers.Transgenderis a broad term thatapplies to people who express aninnate sense of gender other thantheir birth sex; this includes trans—sexuals and cross—dressers.Raytheon‘s chief diversity of—ficer, Hayward Bell, said that while

Gay & Lesbian

Switchboard

278—4297
24 Hours a Day

Computer Voice—Mail and Live Operator
Information for Memphis—area Gay Clubs,
Organizations, Counselors, Nightclubs,

A service ofthe
Memphis Gay&

Restaurants and more!

ZLesbian Community Center.
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the defense industry as a whole was —considered more conservative andless tolerant than other industries,Raytheon sought to be progressive."We have some excellent perform—ers who happen to be transgender,"he said."Maybe without this policy, wewouldn‘t have them.""Who knows who creates thenext technology, or the next inno—vation, that‘s going to create a newmarket, solve a customer‘s problemor save a life," Bell said.The company‘s message to itsemployees was, "We don‘t carewho you are, we care what you cando," he said.Companies are ranked accord—ing to seven criteria for the HumanRights Campaign Foundation‘sCorporate Equality Index. Theseinclude whether they have thewords "sexual orientation" in theirprimary written nondiscriminationpolicy; have the words "genderidentity" or "gender expression"inthat policy; offer benefits to em—ployees‘ same—sex partners; havegay employee support groups; of—fer diversity training that includes

sexual orientation; market to thegay community; and have no anti—gay activities such as rescindingbenefits or policies.The campaign says that there arestill some companies that actively_resist equal treatment for gay, les—bian, bisexual and transgender em—— ployees."ExxonMobil has the dubiousdistinction of being the only U.S.company to roll back both benefitseligibility for its employees‘ do—«mestic partners and a sexual orien—tation nondiscriminationpolicy,"the Human Rights Campaign Foun—dation said in its report.Mobil had offered benefits todomestic partners and includedsexual orientation in its nondis—crimination policy, but Exxon didneither, the report said —and whenExxon purchased Mobil in 1999,Mobil employees were broughtunder Exxon‘s policies. AnExxonMobil spokesman said thecompany did not discriminate."We continue to believe that wehave a policy in place that prohib—its discrimination," Russ Robertssaid.
 

 

Spiritual Resources
in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
«First Presbyterian Church — 525—5619

First United Methodist Church — 527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church —452—6272

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 266—2626
SL John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

St Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542
St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312
Unitarian Church ofthe River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Ad.) — 754—4241
Advertising space donatedas apublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
  



Salt Lake City Grants Partner Benefits

SALT LAKE CITY — The

mayor of Salt Lake City signed an

executive order Sept. 21 granting

domestic partner benefits to city

workers, a decision that is likely

to be challenged, if not in the

courts then in the Legislature.

The city estimates up to 30 of

its 2,600 employees; about 1 per—

cent, will sign up for the option,

adding about $113,000 a year to

its costs. f

"This is an important step to—

ward recognizing the needs and

equality of all city employees,"

Mayor Rocky Anderson said.

"Providing benefits to families,

without discriminating on the ba—

sis of marital status or sexual ori—

entation, will provide very real

benefits to both the adults and

children in employees‘ families."

The order is in effect immedi—

ately, but the benefits can‘t begin

until the city amends its contracts

with insurance providers.

The city‘s insurance administra—

tor, the Public Employees Health

Program, has indicated it wants a

judge‘s opinion on the legality of

the order before taking that step.

At least one state lawmaker has

said he believes domestic partner

benefits are illegal in Utah. If they

aren‘t, Republican state Rep.

LaVar Christensen said, he will in—

troduce legislation next year to

make them illegal. But Anderson

spokesman Cliff Lyon said the

mayor is confident the order would

be upheld if challenged.

"We‘ ve had this thoroughly re—

searched by our legal department,

which is not an msubstantlal group
of people, knowing full well it
would be challenged by some of

our fine elected officials," Lyon
said. "We are confident it is com—
pletely legal."

State Sen. Scott McCoy, a Salt
Lake City Democrat who is gay,
said a court decision on the ben—
efits could be valuable.

"This will clarify once and for
all ... that there isn‘t a legal road—
block to offering these benefits,"
he told The Salt Lake Tribune.

The mayor‘s order makes Salt
Lake City the first government in
Utah, one of the nation‘s most con—
servative states, to offer domestic
partner benefits.

Nationwide, more than 8,000
U.S. employers offer domestic
partner benefits, according to the

 

 national Human Rights Campaign,
which advocates for gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender rights.

 

Connecticut Will Honor

Out—of—state Civil Unions

HARTFORD, Conn. — Con—
necticut will recognize civil unions
and possibly domestic partnerships
from other states and foreign coun—
tries when a newlawallowing civil

. unions takeseffect here Oct. 1. But
Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal said Sept. 21 that Con—
necticut will not recognize same—
sex marriages from neighboring

the:Con— —
necticut legislature has defined
marriage as between a man and a
woman.

"Civil unions performed in
other states are entitled to full faith
and credit in Connecticut. Out—of—
state same—sex marriages have no
legal force and effect here,"
Blumenthal wrote in a legal opin—
ion requested by the state‘ s Depart—
ment of Public Health, which
administers marriage licenses.
Married same—sex couples will,
however, be able to enter into civil
unions in Connecticut.

Currently, Vermont is the only
other state that allows civil unions.
Massachusetts is the only state that
allows same—sex marriages. Sev—
eral states, including California,
New Jersey and Maine, allow some
form of same—sex domestic partner—
ship.

Blumenthal said Connecticut
will recognize the California part—
nerships but needs to review the
laws in New Jersey, Maine and

other states and countries to see
how they match up with
Connecticut‘s civil unions law.

Gay—rights activists said
Blumenthal‘s ruling emphasizes
the need to replace civil unions
with full marriage rights: Under
Connecticut‘s law, couples in civil
unions get all the same rights and
privileges as married heterosexual
couples but‘are not perrmtted
‘marry

Mary Bonauto, a lawyer with

Gay and Lesbian Advocates and

Defenders, or GLAD, said Massa—

chusetts couples who work in Con—

necticut will have to ignore their

marriages and get civil unions to

have the same legal protections.

She said, for instance, that a

Massachusetts resident might be

barred from a hospital if his or her

same—sex spouse were in an acci—

dent in Connecticut. "They‘ve al—

ready been married and I think

many people find it degrading to

pretend that their marriage doesn‘t

exist," said Bonauto, whose group

successfully challenged marriage

laws in Massachusetts. "They

shouldn‘t have to forfeit their mar—

riage license at the Connecticut

border."

Same—sex marriage opponents

said Blumenthal‘s ruling points to

the need for a state constitutional

amendment banning gay marriage.

Brian Brown, executive direc
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tor of the Family Institute of Con—
necticut, predicted gay—rights advo—
cates will challenge Connecticut‘s
definition of marriage as between

"What we
need is a state constitutional
amendment making it clear so that

a man and a woman.

the courts are limited," he said.
"We need to allow the people of

Connecticut to vote directly on this
ong C afewjudges:

toredefine mamage' to us, espe—
cially when civil unions were sold

 

to the public as a compromise."
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Massachusetts Legislature Rejects

Proposal to Ban Gay Marriage

BOSTON (AP) — Both sides

along the gay marriage divide have

vowed to continue their fight a day

after the Massachusetts state Leg—

islature soundly defeated a pro—

posed constitutional amendment

seeking to ban same—sex marriage.

The vote means Massachusetts

will remain the only state in the

United States to allow same—sex

couples towed — for now.

A year after lawmakers ap—

peared destined to undo a court or—

der that has allowed thousands of

same—sex couples to marry since

May 17, 2004, the Legislature

voted 157—39 against the proposed

constitutional amendment Sept. 14.

"Gay marriage has begun, and

life has not changed for the citizens
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of the commonwealth, with the ex—
ception of those who can now
marry," said state Sen Brian Lees,
a Republican who had been a co—
sponsor of the amendment.

The moment the vote was an—
nounced, cheers erupted from the
gay marriage supporters who
watched the proceedings from the
House chamber‘s public gallery.

"We have a lot of work ahead
of us, but today we celebrate,"
Democrat Sen Jarrett Barrios, an
openly gay lawmaker, told the
cheering crowd.

The proposal also was opposed
by critics of gay marriage, who
want to push for a more restrictive
amendment that would ban both

gay marriage and civil unions. The
earliest that initiative could end up
on the ballot is 2008.

The state‘s highest court ruled
in November 2003 that same—sex
couples had a right under the state
constitution to marry. Now, more
than 6,100 gay and lesbian couples
have been wed in Massachusetts,
though officials have barred out—of—
state couples from getting married

. here.
Within a year of the first Mas—

sachusetts marriages, 11 states
pushed through constitutional
amendments banning gay mar—
riage, joining six others that had
done so earlier.
 

Feds& State Raid Orlando‘s

Parliament House
ORLANDO — A combined

federal and state task force raided
Parliament House, one of the larg—
est gay entertainment complexes in
Florida, arresting all 12 bar em—
ployees early Aug. 29.
A state official said that they

were acting on a tip that the club
was serving alcohol to minors. In—
vestigators say they used minors to
test the —club‘s system of putting
identifying bracelets on underage
patrons. When the "plants" were
served alcohol, the joint task force
made up of state police and agents
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with the Department of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms moved in,

shutting down the bar.

Officials say that nine bartend—

ers and three servers — the entire

staff on duty — was arrested.

Witnesses said that one one

employee resisted arrest and was

pepper sprayed. He was taken to

hospital complaining of chest
pains.

Patrons say that Parliament

House is generally very careful not

to serve underage customers. Par—

liament House is an Orlando gay

fixture and has been around for

more than 30 years. It has fre—

quently been used as a venue for

events associated with Gay Days

at Disney World and has been a tar—

get of anti—gay groups.

Officials did not say who tipped

them off about underage drinking.

Questions about the raid have been

raised including the use of federal

agents and the large number of of—

ficers involved in the raid.

Officials say they are still in the

process of determining what

charges will be laid against the

workers and the club: If convicted,

Parliament House could lose its li—

quor license.

The complex‘s hotel remained

open although the bar was closed.

A spokesperson for Parliament

House did not immediately return

calls for an interview.  

Anti—Gay Christian

Coalition Fading

COLUMBIA, S.C. — The once

influential Christian Coalition has

struggled to raise money and pay

its bills, but the group‘s executive

director says it will survive.

Once a voice for traditional

family values, the group has moved

its headquarters to Charleston

where national Executive Director

Roberta Combs spends most of her

time. The group had as many as 25—

paid full—time staffers at its head—

quarters in Washington in its hey—

day in 1994 but now has 10

full—time staff there.

"The coalition as we knew it

doesn‘t exist," says Lois Eargle,

former chairwoman of the Horry

County Christian Coalition.

Earlier this summer, Pitney

Bowes sued the coalition and said

the group owed $13,649 in unpaid

postage. The issue was settled out

of court, says Pitney Bowes attor—

ney Robert Bernstein of Charles— b

ton.

While the group agreed to make

monthly payments to erase the

debt, the issue is a sign of ongoing
struggles.

Combs wouldn‘t say the coali—

tion is in trouble but acknowledged

money has been hard to raise since

the group‘s founder, religious

broadcaster Pat Robertson, stepped

down as coalition president in Feb—

ruary 2002 andturned control over

to Combs. 3

"It hurt fund—raising," she said.

"There‘s never enough money."

The 16—year—old organization

has been in decline since 1997

when executive director Ralph

Reed, one of its most effective

leaders, left to form a political con—

sulting firm in Atlanta.

"He was a great media figure,

able to convey his particular mes—

sage," says Corwin Smidt, profes—

sor of political science at Calvin

College, a Christian liberal arts

school in Michigan. "But he was

also a very bright young man and

was able to articulate and make ar—

guments effectively on behalf of

the coalition."

During Reed‘s tenure; the coa—

lition began distributing millions of

voter guides containing candidates‘

records on issues such as abortion

and gay rights.

In 1994 alone, the group mailed

30 million postcards opposing

President Clinton‘s sweeping

health care proposal and made

more than 20,000 phone calls to

urge support for a balanced budget

‘amendment. Those issues helped

Republicans win control of Con-
gress that year.

The group has faced otherlaw—
suits. Black staffers filed a $39:
million racial discrimination suit
against the coalition, claiming they
were forced to use a separate en—
trance at its headquarters. The suit
was settled with an out—of—court
payment of some $300,000 to the
employees.

In many ways, the coalition has
been replaced by organizations like
James Dobson‘s Focus on the Fam—
ily and the Family Research Coun
cil in Washington, says University _>
‘of Toledo professor John Green:‘

Both of those groups were
singled out when "Christiancon—
servatives" were credited with
pushing President Bush over the
top in his 2004 re—election bid.

"The Christian Coalition did a
wonderful job at its time," Eargle
says. "It did a good job in getting
grass—roots people involved.
Maybeit has served its time."

 

School Expels Girl for

Having Gay Parents

ONTARIO, Calif. — A 14—
year—old student was expelled from
a Christian school because her par—
ents are lesbians, the school‘s su—
perintendent said in a letter.

Shay Clark was expelled from
Ontario Christian School on Sept..
22.

"Your family does not meet the
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policies of admission," Superinten—
dent Leonard Stob wrote to Tina
Clark, the girl‘s biological mother.

Stob wrote that school policy re—
quires that at least one parent may
not engage in practices "immoral
or inconsistent with a positive
Christian life style, such as
cohabitating without marriage orin
a homosexual relationship," The
Los Angeles Times reported. Stob
could not be reached for comment
by the newspaper.

Shay and her parents said they
won‘t fight the ruling. School ad—
ministrators learned of the parents‘
relationship after Shay was repri—
manded for talking to the crowd

— during a football game, Tina Clark __ —
said.

Clark and her partner have been _
together 22 years andhave two
other daughters, ages 9 and 19.

 

 



Amnesty International Report Reveals Police Mistreatment of Gays

NEW YORK — In the most

comprehensive report of its kind to

date, Amnesty International (AT)

reveals that police mistreatment

and abuse of lesbian, gay, bisexual

and transgender (LGBT) people is

widespread throughout the U.S.

and goes largely unchecked due to

underreporting and unclear, under—

enforced or non—existent policies

and procedures.

"Across the country, lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender

people endure the injustices of dis—

crimination, entrapment and verbal

abuse as well as brutal beatings and

sexual assault at the hands of those

responsible for protecting them—

the police," said Dr. William F.

Schulz, executive director of Am—

nesty International USA (AIUSA).

"Some, including transgender

individuals, people of color and the

young suffer disproportionately,

especially when poverty leaves

them vulnerable to homelessness

and exploitation and less likely to

draw public outery or official seru—

tiny.

In its 150—plus page report,

Stonewalled: Police Abuse and

Misconduct Against Lesbian, Gay,

Bisexual and Transgender People

in the United States, Al focused on

four cities — Chicago, Los Ange—

les, New York and San Antonio—

and surveyed the 50 largest police

departments in the country, as well

as Washington, D.C., about LGBT
policies and practices.

It also includes information

from several hundred interviews

and testimonies:

At times, the mere perception

that someone is gay or lesbian pro—

vokes physical or verbal attacks.

The mistreatment and abuse docu—

mented in the report includes tar—

geted and discriminatory

enforcement of statutes against

LGBT people, including so—called

"quality of life" and morals regu—

lations; profiling, particularly of

transgender women as sex work—

ers; verbal abuse; inappropriate

pat—down and strip searches; fail—

ure to protect LGBT people in

holding cells; inappropriate re—

sponse or failure to respond to hate

«crimes or domestic abuse calls;

sexual harassment and abuse, in—

cluding rape; and physical abuse

that at times amounts to torture and

ill—treatment.

Several examples include:

* Young gay men and advocates

in Chicago told AIUSA of a police

officer who, according to one man,

will "remove his badge, gun and

belt and then beat you unless you

give him a blowjob, after which

he‘ll just leave you there."

* Police officers accused a

Latina transgender woman in San

Antonio of stealing. One officer re—

. portedly said, "People like you

make the world a bad place." Three

police officers and two detectives

allegedly surrounded her while one

officer searched her, exposing her

pubic hair, buttocks and one of her

breasts. She said, "I didn‘t ask to

be searched by a female officer.

I‘ ve tried that before — they don‘t

care, to them we‘re all men."

She was not charged with any

crime. Officers refused to give her

their badge numbers.

She said, "I know to be respect—

ful to police officers but I‘m tired

of the way they are treating us."

* Police officers allegedly beat,

hog—tied and dragged Kelly

McAllister, a white transgender

woman, across a pavement upon

her arrest in Sacramento, Calif. She

was placed in a Sacramento County

Main Jail cell with a male inmate

who struck, choked, bit and raped

her. That inmate received a mere

three—month sentence. .

No officer has been disciplined

for the incidents surrounding

Kelly‘s incarceration.

* Two lesbians of color reported

that two men in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

followed, harassed and threatened

them, saying, "I‘m going to kill

you, bitch. You‘re not a man—I‘m

gonna put you in your place."

The verbal abuse escalated to

physical abuse; the two women

called 911. When police were told

this was a homophobic crime, the

officers reportedly left without fur—

ther investigating the incident or

taking a complaint, telling the am—

bulance attendants responding to

the women‘s call to leave.

One woman reportedly was
bleeding from the head due to a
blow from one of the men. Her

companion stated, "It was ridicu—

lous. There she was running down

the street bleeding and chasing af—

ter the ambulance."

<_ A Native American

transgender woman reported that

two Los Angeles police officers

handcuffed her and took her to an

alleyway. One officer reportedly

hit her across the face, saying "you

fucking whore, you fucking fag—

got," then threw her down on the

back of the patrol car, ripped off

her miniskirt and her underwear

and raped her, holding her down

and grabbing her hair. The second

officer is also alleged to have raped

her. According to the woman, they

threw her on the ground and said,

"That‘s what you deserve," and left

her there.

While it is impossible to obtain

accurate statistics, the AI study

showed that transgender people,

particularly women and the young,

suffer disproportionately. A large

percentage of transgender people

reportedly are unemployed or un—

deremployed, leaving the popula—

tion more vulnerable to

homelessness or situations that

leave them exposed to police seru—

tiny and abuse. :

Meanwhile, 72 percent ofpolice

departments responding to AI‘s

survey said they had no specific

policy regarding interaction with

transgender people.

AI welcomed the initiative

taken by several police depart—

ments to improve their practices.

The West Hollywood Station

of the Los Angeles Sheriff‘ s De—

partment has a Gay and Lesbian

Conference Committee that is

open to the public and allows po—

lice to stay in touch with commu—

nity concerns.

The City of West Hollywood

also established a Transgender

Task Force that addresses polic—

ing issues.

In Washington, D.C., the Gay

and Lesbian Liaison Unit

(GLLU) is staffed by four full—

time officers and 10 volunteers,

and the head of the unit, Sgt. Brett

Parson, reports directly to the

police chief. GLLU is also in—

volved with training efforts

within the police department.

However, the AI report dem—

onstrates that despite initiatives

such as these, police departments

"nationwide need to do more to

protect LGBT people — some—

thing that was reflected in re—

sponses to the AI survey of police

policies and practices with regard

to LGBT people.

Of the 29 departments that re—

sponded to the survey, only 31

percent instruct their officers on

how to strip search a transgender

individual; two—thirds of police

departments reported providing

training on hate crimes against

LGBT individuals; and while

most departments provide train—
ing regarding sexual assault
(86%), about half (52%) do not

include LGBT issues.

"Police officers are hired to

protect and serve all of their com—

munities, not only the ones they

deem worthy," said Michael

Heflin, Director of Amnesty In—

ternational USA‘s OUTfront pro—

gram, which focuses on LGBT

human rights.

"Every human being, without

exception, has the right to live

free from discrimination and

abuse, yet LGBT people nation—

wide are afraid to report hate

crimes or other abuses to the po—

lice, who at times prove them—

selves to be the criminals.

"If we can‘t count on law en—

forcement to set an example, hate

crimes and discrimination will

continue to flourish in a land that

otherwise has made relative head—

way in the fight for LGBT

rights."

Under international law, ev—

eryone, regardless of sexual ori—

entation or gender identity or

expression, is guaranteed the full—

est enjoyment of his or her civil,

political, economic, social and

cultural rights.

The United States is party to

the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights, the

principal international treaty that

lays out fundamental rights such

as freedom from arbitrary arrest

and detention and torture, cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment,

as well as the Convention Against

Torture and the Convention on

the Elimination of All Forms of

Racial Discrimination.
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Trial for Murdered Teen Convicts Two, Hung Jury on Third Defendant

HAYWARD Calif. — The sec—

ond trial for the murder of a

transgendered teen, Gwen Araujo,

concluded with two of the three

defendants being convicted of sec—

ond—degree murder. Thejury dead—

locked 9—3 on the third defendant‘s

conviction and was unable to ren—

der a verdict for Jason Cazares.

Deputy District Attorney Chris

Lamiero tried all three defendants

for first—degree murder with a hate
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crime enhancement, both of which

the jury rejected. The jury agreed

that both Michael Magidson and

Jose Merel were guilty of second—

degree murder. There was some

measure of happiness andrelief

from the family and the transgender

community that two of the three

were convicted, but it was "less

than a full carriage of justice," ac—

cording to Vanessa Edwards Fos—

ter, chair of the National

Transgender Advocacy Coalition

(NTAC).

The jury did. reject the

"transgender panic‘ defense

brought forth by Michael

Magidson‘s lawyer, Michael

Thorman. They also refused to be— _

lieve that Jose Merel only

"skipped" a heavy pan off ofGwen

Araujo‘s head, causing no serious

harm. £ ,

However,they did accept other

testimony, such as their contention —

they feared for their lives due to

Araujo allegedly threatening "ret—

ribution" from friends in a gang,

which one family member termed

"BS."

Araujo was born a boy named

Edward, but identified and lived as

female. The defendants, who knew

her as Lida, met her and invited her

to a party in the summer of 2002.
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Attracted to the vivacious teen,

Magidson and Merel had sexual

experiences with her.

The issue boiled over in the

early hours of Oct. 4, 2002, in a

confrontation at Merel‘ s house that

fueled suspicions about Araujo‘s

gender. After a six—hour beating

and strangulation, they buried her

body in a shallow grave in a state

park more than 100 miles away.

The lack of hate crime enhance—

ments disappointed many who fol—

lowed the trial. _

"This was surprising to many,

because it was the discovery of

being transgender that led to the

killing that night,"said local activ—

ist Shelly Prevost, who is filming

a documentary on the Araujo mur—

der and the trial.

Others were more pointed in

their reaction to the hate crimes

dismissal. f

"How blatantly does one have

to despise someone, how much

overkill must be meted out in a vio—

lent act before someone is con—

victed of a hate crime?" asked

Foster of NTAC.

"This again underscores the

need for specific and explicit hate

crimes protection language," she

added."We keep getting ‘finessed

out of legislative language and ‘dis—

missed‘ from obtaining convictions

for bias—driven violence. This is be—

yond frustrating."

"To hear the hate crime en—

hancement being rejected was a

hate crime in itself," fumed

Araujo‘s aunt, Imelda Guerrero. "It

was a black—and—white, classic hate

crime," she added, noting the fam—

ily "really do not understand why

the jury rejected it, but do feel that

it was unjust."

The hungjury on Jason Cazares‘

charges stunned many. "It was sur—

real; I still can‘t believe it. I feel

numb," said Imelda Guerrero upon

hearing the lack of verdict on

Cazares. y

"I am furious, but do not know

what to do with it or where to direct

it. What makes me the most furious,"

Guerrero added, "is knowing that

three jurors were not convinced be—

yond a reasonable doubt that Jason

Cazares was guilty." {

Foster of NTAC opined that the

lack of conviction on Cazares was

a "testament to Tony Serra‘s law—

yering skills, not an exoneration

based upon innocence. There is no

‘way that Jason Cazares is an inno—

cent party in all of this. Justice has

not been served, and this family has

to go through a third trial."

Serra, the defense attorney for

Cazares will not be able to repre—

sent his client for a third trial, hav—

ing legal problems and

incarceration ofhis own coming up

at the end of the year.

However, even without the hate

crimes and Cazares convictions

there was optimism.

"Nothing is going to bring

Gwen back," said Araujo‘s mother

Sylvia Guerrero in a press confer—

ence following the trial. "But this

is at least a step toward closure."

"We have made some progress;

we have two murder convictions,"

Imelda Guerrero said. "And that

means that Gwen‘s life meant

something. We have a lot of edu—

cating to do, and we will not let

up!"

She added that "we are going to

continue in our efforts to do what—

ever we can to try to make sure that

this happens to no other trans per—

son anywhere in this world.

"For the trans community, keep

the faith, your lives will not go on

unnoticed, and you deserve to be

treated with respect and dignity."

 

Harvard Will Cooperate with U.S. Military

 

Justin Pope

AP Education Writer 

BOSTON — Militaryrecruit—

ers will be officially welcomed at

Harvard Law School this year af—

ter all. Whether they are next year

likely depends on the U.S. Supreme

Court.

Harvard has reversed, at least

for now, its policy of barring the

Pentagon from using the law

school‘s career services office for

recruiting. Harvard, like many

other law schools, contends the

Pentagon‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy on gays violates the guide—

lines on nondiscrimination that the

school requires of recruiters on

campus. A decade—old federal law,

called the Solomon Amendment,
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requires campuses to offer full re—

cruiting access to the military or

risk losing federal grants. But that

law is in limbo.

Last year, the U.S. 3rd Circuit.

Court of Appeals sided with law

schools who had sued to overturn

the law on free speech grounds.

After that decision, most law

schools said they would continue

to follow the law pending a final

ruling from the U.S. Supreme

Court, which will hear the case in

December.

Harvard, however, reverted to

its old policy and did not offer for—

mal recruiting cooperation last

spring. But in an e—mail sent to stu—

dents, Dean Elena Kagan said the

Pentagon had warned Harvard it

would enforce the law despite the

3rd Circuit ruling, potentially cost—

ing the university — and especially

its research—intensive medical and

public health schools — hundreds

of millions of dollars.

Overall, about 15 percent of the

university‘s budget comes from the

government. A group of Harvard

faculty announced they had filed a

brief to the Supreme Court urging

thelaw be overturned. A separate

consortium of law schools also

planned to file a brief laying out

separate arguments against the law.

‘Recently three law schools; ‘in—

cluding New York Law School,

were listed in the federal register

as ineligible for federal funds for

denying full cooperation to military

recruiters, according to Kent

Greenfield, a Boston College law

professor active in the case oppos—

ing the law. All three were "stand—

alone" law schools that were not

puttingother parts of their univer—

sities at risk of losing federal

money. — f

Yale Law School also has rein— », _

stated its policy denying formal

access to military recruiters, but it

is protected by a separate injunc—

tion from a federal judge that pre—

vents the Pentagon from enforcing

the policy there. f

HLS Lambda, a group repre—

senting gay law students at

Harvard, posted a statement on its

Web site saying the group wished

the university had more actively

opposed the law, but applauded

Kagan for barring recruiters last

November.

The organization said the

Solomon Amendment goes against

the Pentagon‘s best interests by

keeping urgently needed people out

of military service.
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New Orleans Gay Leaders

Set Path for Rebuilding

, HOUSTON — New Orleans

LGBT leadership has begun pre—

paring for the return to the city of

thousands of gay citizens anxious

to rebuild their lives in the after—

math of hurricane Katrina. f

Community leaders, scattered
throughout the South as a result of
Hurricane Katrina, heid a confer—

ence call to set a course for the fu—

ture. One of them, Tim Hornback

of the Forum For Equality reported

on what he saw when he was

briefly allowed into the belea—

guered city.

Hornback said he had been to

the French Quarter and the Bywater

districts. "Everything is brown," he

said. "Wires are hanging like spa—

ghetti. Everything had a mark of

some destruction." He reported that

both areas fared much better than

some parts of the city, however.

"There were huge areas in some

places where all that remained of

hundreds of homes were

matchsticks."

There was still no drinkable
water and in areas where power has
been restored it frequently goes out.
Hornback was one of a number of
business leaders allowed to check
on their property. The building that
houses the Forum is fine he said,
although it sustained some damage.

He, Jack Carrel, a board mem—

ber of the New Orleans Commu—

nity Center and an employee of the

Office of Public Health, and sev—
eral other community leaders are
planning to return to the city as

soon as they are able.

During the conference call,

community leaders agreed that they
must get services up and running .
for the LGBT community as

quickly as possible. There will be

counseling and legal needs as

people try to rebuild their lives.

In—addition, people living with

HIV/AIDS will need medication.
Leaders said they hoped most resi—
dents would delay their return to
their homes until the services are

operational.

One of the ideas the group is

considering is the pooling of do—

nations given to each of them indi—
vidually to create a sort of LGBT .
superfund to help rebuild.

"This is a new chance for the

gay community to pull together,"

Carrel said following the confer—
ence call.

On Sept. 15, New ‘Orleans
mayor Ray Nagin announced that
the heavily gay Garden district
would reopen the next week and
the French Quarter the following
week. Hurricane Rita put many of
those plans on hold as it further
threatened New Orleans and the
Gulf Coast. f

The Bywater area is still being
pumped out and it will be longer
before people can return. As the

focus slowly begins to shift from
the immediate needs of evacuees
to the rebuilding the city, donations
to aid organizations by gays across
the country continue to pour in.

 

Basketball is among the many events scheduled for the 2005 Gaymes

 CHEE

beingheldOct. 2—9throughoutthe city. Thebasketballcompetitionisbeing
heldat the Walker YMCA nearthe University ofMemphis on Thurs., Oct.
6, at7p.m. A volleyballcompetitionisalsobeingheldhereatthesametime.
A complete scheatile ofevents for the Gaymes is onpage 16

Miss Gay America 2006 Preliminaries, Pageant Set for Oct. 12—16 |
The official Miss Gay America

Pageant will be held in Memphis

on October 12—16. This pageant

will feature nearly 70 of the finest
female impersonators in the world,

of which nearly 60 contestants will

compete for the title of Miss Gay

America 2006.

Featuring more than 58 contes—

tants vying for the coveted title of

Miss Gay America 2006, contestants

Tavel from coast to coast to repre—

sent the contest in which they have

competed to secure their qualifica—

tion to this national contest.

Miss Gay America is the oldest

and most prestigious pageant sys—

em for female impersonation.

Preliminary nights will be Oct.

12—14 in which the 58 contestants

will compete in the categories of

‘alent, evening gown, solo talent,

on—stage interview and male inter—

view in effort to be selected into

‘he top 10 finalist group.

Preliminaries will be at the

Backstreet Coliseum. Attendance

s estimated to exceed 1,500.

A Miss Gay America review

show will be held on Sat., Oct. 15

it Backstreet Coliseum in which 12

f the former Miss Gay America

itleholders will entertain the audi—
nce.

On Sun., Oct. 16, the finals will

e held at the Cannon Center in

lowntown Memphis. The top 10

inalists will compete to be chosen

is Miss Gay America 2006.

Crowds are expected to number

rearly 5,000 for the five—day event

The winner will receive a prize

ackage near $10,000 plus cash ap—

earance stream for the next year

»stimated to be at or near $50,000

First alternate will receive a

prize package worth nearly $2,000.

About 34 years ago, in Nash—

ville, Norman Jones (a/k/a Norma

Kristie) was the first man to be
crowned as Miss Gay America.

After relinquishing his crown as

Miss Gay America 1973, Norman

Jones purchased the Miss Gay

America pageant in hopes of one

day growing the pageant system

into the most prestigious and most

respected pageant for female im—

personators in the world.

After many years of trials and

tribulations, Norman Jones

achieved this goal as the official

Miss Gay America pageant con—

tinues to be the most prestigious,

most well respected, oldest and

largest pageant system for female

impersonators in the country and

the world. Nowowned by L & T

Entertainment, whose home office

is located in Nesbit, Miss., the pag—

eant continues to grow and is ex—

pected to become even greater and

more prestigious, in years to come.

Known as the "Symbol of Ex—

cellence," each winner ofthe Miss

Gay America system represents

professionalism and the utmost in

quality entertainment that the art

of female impersonation has to of—

fer. Many make the attempt to win

the title, but few are chosen. This

system is very similar in nature to

the Miss America or Miss USA

system, only the contestants are

men impersonating women. It is

not easy to win this title as it takes

much talent, creativity, glamour,

elegance, sophistication and desire

to entertain, in order to successfully

create the illusion the judges will

approve. With no body augmenta—

tion below the neck allowed, many

contestants rely on breast pads, hip
pads, and well as flattering cloth—
ing, hairstyles and make—up to
emerge with a winning combina—
tion. &

With nearly 30 preliminaries in

the Miss Gay America system,

  

  PR
Raquel! Chevallier

Miss GayAmerica2004

each year the winner and first al—

ternate of each preliminary will

travel to the national competition

in hopes of achieving the goal of

becoming the next Miss Gay

America. Directors/owners of the

preliminary pageants (franchises),

purchase the franchise according to

the rules and regulations as set forth

by L & T Entertainment, as detailed

in the promoters‘ handbook. From

the rules of the contest to the stan—

dardized required crown on the city

and state/regional level, the system

is well—organized and most are

proud to be affiliated with such a
high caliber of pageantry. While °
this pageant was first exclusively
for the gay community, people

from all walks of life have grown

to enjoy and admire the dedication

and talent needed to be successful

in this pageant system. People from

— around the world will travel to see

this contest and its preliminaries

each year.

The owners of the pageant, L &

T Entertainment, indicate that they

will not change any of the criteria

for entry into the system. "This sys—

tem was founded on the fact that

the men can continue to separate

themselves from their on—stage

character without body augmenta—

tion and still project a believable

female illusion," said Larry Tyger

and Terry Eason, owners of the

Miss Gay America pageant.

L & T Entertainment recently

placed a trademark on the slogan,

"Miss Gay America — Where the

boys are boys and female imper—

sonation is an art""

While there are several other

national pageant systems for fe—

male impersonation, the Miss Gay

America system prides itself on

being the oldest system of its kind.

The others are merely "reproduc—

tions of the original thing."

Each year at the national com—

petition, the contestants complete .

three stressful evenings of compe—

tition. Categories of competition

are talent, male interview, solo tal—

ent and evening gown. Then, on the

final night, the contestants are nar—

rowed to a top 10 and these top 10

finalists compete in talent, on—stage

 

question and evening gown, with
the male interview score and solo
talent scores carried forward from
preliminary competition. #

Contestants spend thousands of
dollars each year in preparation for

this contest including purchasing

an evening gown, hiring dancers

and making on—stage props to en—
hance talent.

The winner receives a prize pack—

age near $10,000 plus many engage—

ments throughout the following year,

including a mandatory appearance at

each ofthe preliminaries for the next

pageant season, which usually be—

gins in early March. S

The newly crowned Miss Gay

America can earn as much as

$60,000 during the reign as Miss

Gay America, in appearance fees‘

and gratuities for appearances.

Unlimited travel throughout the

nation and the prestige of holding

such a respected title certainly

makes all of the time, energy and

money worthwhile.

As many cities, including Dal—

las and St. Louis were considered
to host the national competition, L

& T Entertainment (owned by

Larry Tyger and Terry Eason) de—

cided on the city of Memphis as

host for Miss Gay America 2006.

"Considering that we are residents

to the Memphis area (northern Mis—

sissippi), we felt that Memphis

would be the ideal city to host this

prestigious event."

For more information on this

pageant system for female imper—

sonators, including photos of

former Miss Gay America title—

holders and recently qualified con—

testants, log onto www.missgay—
america.com.
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Anglicans Face Specter of Schism Over Gay Rights

LONDON — Archbishop of

canterbury Rowan Williams faces

recurring nightmare trying to stop

Anglican liberals and conservatives

reading for schism over the in—

‘reasingly divisive issue of gay

ights. "That is why Rowan Will—

ams is looking so haggard nowa

lays," Church Times editor Paul

Tandley said on Sept. 20 as the

ipiritual leader of 77 million An—

rlicans worldwide fought to keep

he church united.

Two years of deepening divi—

ions were sparked by the ordina—

ion of a gay bishop in the United

States and the blessing of same—sex

narriages in Canada. Now the

Shurch of Nigeria, the most vocal

of liberal Anglicans in West—

rn churches, has deleted all refer—

nce to Canterbury, the mother

of the Anglican commun—

.on, from its constitution.

~ "The longer this sort of rhetoric

goes on, the less people will make

the effort to stay together with

people they disagree with,"

Handley said. "I can‘t see them

wanting to leave each other alone."

The Nigerian Church, the sec—

ond largest Anglican community

after Britain, has opened its doors

to other like—minded conservative

Anglicans. The newly formed Con—

vocation of Anglican Nigerians in

America hopes to accommodate

thousands of conservative faithful

in the United States who objected

to the consecration of the openly

gay bishop of New Hampshire,

Gene Robinson.

"It looks as if we are heading in

the direction of schism," said Rod

Thomas, spokesman for Reform,

an evangelical movement opposed

to the ordination of women and gay

priests. "Rowan Williams is part of

the problem and not the solution,"

he said.

In sharp contrast to the regi—

mented hierarchy of the Roman

Catholic Church, the Anglican

communion is a broad grouping of

churches across 164 countries al—

ways run by consensus.

r----_—_-_---—_—-—_--_1
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"Mutual respect and courtesy isone of the things that holds thisvague organization together andthat is in short supply," Handleysaid. After the latest moves by Ni—geria, liberals were reluctant topitch into the increasingly bitterwar of words. The archbishop‘soffice declined comment.Robert Williams, spokesmanforthe Episcopal Church — the U.S.Anglican province with 2.3 millionmembers — would only say: "Thearchbishop of Canterbury and his

advisers are reviewing this matterat the present moment. I prefer notto make any statement."The stakes are certainly high forthe 450—year—old church. Nigeria,home to a quarter of the world‘sAnglicans, abhors the idea of gayclerics as does much of Africawhere church leaders feartheir fol—lowers will desert them for Islamor more conservative Christianchurches. ;The Church of England has alsosparked the ire of traditionalists by

allowing priests to register underBritain‘s new civil partnership lawas long as they remain celibate.Reform‘s Thomas argued thattraditionalist churches in Asia,Latin America and Africa werethriving while the liberals in theWest faced dwindling congrega—tions. "The Global South is boom—ing. Churches which give in to aliberal agenda are going into de—cline. Churches which stand firmto the Bible tend to be growing,"he added.
 

Vatican ‘To Ban New Gay Priests‘
The Vatican is planning to banall gay men from joining theclergy even if they accept a vowof celibacy, reports say.The late Pope John Paul II or—dered a review of the Catholicchurch‘s policy on homosexual—ity after U.S. priests were in—volved in child sex abuse. Aformal announcement is expectedin the coming months, butVatican sources have confirmedU.S. newspaper leaks.The Vatican has regularlymade clear its opposition to gay

priests calling homosexuals "in—
bp,..,, HM..,J:,..,..J<...,J »> ’T‘L Dazal

igordere.
disordered.

"instruction" is expected to deal

with concerns in Rome about the

extent of a latent homosexual

sub—culture at Catholic seminar—

ies. Practicing homosexuals are

barred from the priesthood, but

celibate gay men are commonly

ordained, although many keep

their sexual orientation secret.

Some estimate that more than

25 percent of U.S. Catholic

inc rapai

priests are non—practicing homo—

sexuals.

An inspection of the 229 U.S.

Catholic seminaries is due to be—

gin this month. The review,

known as an Apostolic Visitation,

will examine whether there is

"evidence of homosexuality"

within the seminary.

Seiminarians say they can‘t be—

lieve that after centuries of ex—

plicit or implicit welcoming of

celibate gay clergy that the

church would turn its back on

them

Speakmg to the New York

£”mu, al. uuuuyulUUDVduh/an Ol-

ficial said the new ruling would

address the issue of temptation

among those attending seminar—

ies.

"The difference is in the spe—

cial atmosphere of the seminary.

In the seminary you are sur—

rounded by males, not females,"

one seminarian said.

The BBC‘s David Willey in

Rome says that Pope Benedict is

mindful of the splits which have

been occurring in the Anglican

church over the appointment of

gay priests and bishops, and

wants to clean up the Catholic

church‘s image.

Observers say the Pope‘s will—

ingness to tackle the issue just

months after succeeding John

Paul II demonstrates his commit—

ment to a conservative, tradition—

alist Catholicism. But some

Catholic leaders say there is no

proof of any direct connection be—

tween the presence of gay clergy

in the church‘s ranks and child

abuse scandals.

Instead many priests appear to

feel threatened by the Vatican‘s

decision. "I‘ve heard straight

priests say... they‘re embarrassed

by it," one anonymous gay US

priest told the Associated Press.

"I‘ve heard priests both gay

and straight seriously consider

leaving," he said.

 

Mid—South Lambda Prbfessionals'

Alliance Formed
The Mid—South Lambda Pro—

fessionals Alliance (MLPA) is the
Mid—South‘s first professionals
networking organization bringing
together gay, lesbian, bisexual,transgender and questioning pro—
fessionals, and straight, support—
ive professionals and businesses
from across Northeast Arkansas,
Westem Tennessee and Northem
Mississippi.

The group is excited about the
overwhelming response to its new
organization, and its continued
growth in membership reflects
the community‘s desire to invest
in the further development of the
Mid—South‘s GLBTQ commu—
nity.

"I am very honored to beelected the first president of the
MLPA, and will work extremely
hard with our membership to
build an organization that we can
take pride in for our community,"

said Andrew Strickland.
The Mid—South Lambda Pro—

fessionals Alliance is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to promot—
ing the well—being, growth, sup—port, and sense of community of
the gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, questioning, and
supporting professionals and
businesses across the Mid—South.

Monthly business meetings
take place on the third Saturday
of each month at the Memphis
Gay & Lesbian Community Cen—
ter, 892 South Cooper with the
meetings running from 2:00 p.m.
until approximately 4:00 p.m.

"The meeting is where we con—
duct the operational business ofthe organziation, and both mem—
bers and guests. who share our vi—
sion are welcome to attend,"
Strickland said.
"We will be planning monthly

meet—and—greet socials at a vari—

ety ofdifferent venues, where in—
dividuals can come socialize and
network with others from within
their own and other professions."

Potential members are encour—
aged to join the communication
group at Yahoo! to keep updated
on the group‘s developments.

"We have a great number of
ideas for programs and events,
and will be developing a number
of them over the next several
months that will benefit the many
levels of professionals — from the
seasoned to the newly developed
and the future in training,"
Strickland continued.

Any questions about the orga—
nization .or if you would like to
make a suggestion conceming
programs or projects for the
group, contact Strickland at
MLPA_President@yahoo.com.

 

 



Images of Cooper-Young Festival

   Members ofWye/lye Faimess(lF) col/ecfeo’a/most500names on‘itsnom:
discrimination ordinancepetition atitsbooth atMGLCCduringthe Gaooper:
Young Festival last month. The group was among several that staffed
booths at the Center during the festival.

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: »w»w.magyoni/ine.org

Advertising space donatedas apublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
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MEETINGS: 3° Tuesday

6:30 p.m. — Worship

700 p.m. — Dinner & Program

Calvary Episcopal Church

102 N. Second St. (2&Adams)

(enter from the parking lot)

for more information: 901.525.6602

   

Whatever the background orfaith tradition, ALL ARE WELCOMES
Ses

INTEGRITY

IT‘s WHAT KEEPS OUR READERS COMING

BACK, ANDWE‘VE BEEN PROVIDING IT

FOR OVER 15 YEARS!

 
 

Triangle Jemima!

  

AND WE‘VE GOT MORE NEWS AND OTHER
‘CONTENT RELEVANT TO YOU THAN
ANY OTHER LOCAL PUBLICATION!
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By Allen Cogk 

Trust me, the decision to give

up TJN was not an easy one... af—

ter all, it‘s my baby! It‘s been a

good run.

Back in the day (read: before

the majority of my readers were

born), the gay newspaper in Mem—

phis was owned by 2a nonprofit or—

ganization — the now—defunct

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Coa—

lition. It was called Gaze— which

I still think is a great name for a

paper — and was established by

Coalition founders Bill Johnson

and Rick Sullivan.

«Bill edited the paper and was a

firebrand. Although we‘ve had

our differences over the years, I

still give him credit for being a vi—

sionary for our community.

His take—no—prisoners editori—

als certainly had an effect on me,

and so I volunteered to help out

as a layout artist.

Unfortunately (or fortunately,

depending how you look at it),

Bill burned out and gave up the

editorship of Gaze in its second

year.

Bill was pretty much a one—

man band. He wrote under sev—

eral by—lines to make it appear that

more p&opie were involved with

the paper than actually were, sold

advertising, helped with layout

and led the Coalition.‘

When Ken ???? and Dickey

Stafford, the two other layout art—

ists, moved to Kansas City, that

left me ‘as the only remaining

staffer. What to do? What to do?

Gazehad been very important

to me in my late coming out pro—

cess, so I decided to ask the Coa—

lition to allow me to continue the

paper.

Thad no publishing experience

(my degree is actually in radio and

TV, not print ), but I was willing

and they agreed.

The first thing that happened

was that the paper shrunk from 24

pages to eight and went from be—

ing typeset much as you see it to—

day to being typed and

photographically reduced to ap—

proximate typesetting. Not auspi—

cious beginnings at all.

Having promised to keep the

publication at a size withinits ad—

vertising support, we grew

slowly. The support of the local

bars and the few other gay—sup—

portive businesses helped us tre—

mendously. C

Gaze and the Coalition did well

for quite a few years until the

summer of 1990.

Across the country there

seemed to be a movement among

gay and lesbian organizations to

throw out the old and bring in new

blood. The Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Coalition proved to be no

exception.

That September to avoid what

wappeared to be a coup d‘etat that

would throw us out of office, my

life partner John Stilwell and I,

along with Cecil McLeod and

Vincent Astor, resigned en masse

from the coaliton‘s board of dis

rectors leaving the board withjust

one member. f

The following month, TIN
prep. f oa
published its premiere edition.

It‘s not like I am giving up this

‘thing cold turkey. I am remaining

at the helm through the January

issue and then will consult and

train those who are taking over

through about March.

Nor has MGLCC taken on this

project lightly. MGLCC President

Len Piechowski told me that there

were no less than 53 "areas of

concern"‘ that the board had to ad—

dress before accepting my offer.

I am not sure you could find bet—

ter stewardship than that.

One of the interesting ques—

tions that came up in our discus—

sions was "Do you think the gay

and lesbian public has a percep—

tion of you as being rich, by vir—

tug of your owning a gay

newspaper?"

I just had to laugh.

John and I have never been

motivated to publish TJN out of

greed.

The fact is that even in its best

years, TJN has never made more

than a couple of thousand dollars

a year in profit, mainly because

of the overhead and our desire to

keep ad rates low and pour what

profits we made back into thepa—

per. Rates were last set in 2001

and haven‘t been raised since, al—

though costs have definitely gone

up since then.

There is one person who defi—

nitely deserves some credit and

props for "being there" whenever

I needed him and that person is

Bob Dumais.

Many of you may know Bob.

He was a former president of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Coa—

lition and has served as advertis—

ing manager for TJN.

But Bob‘s strongest asset

(aside from his steadfastness) is

his ability to proofread. Not only

does he have an incredible com— —

mand of the English language (I

respect anyone who knows the

correct usage of a semi—colon),

but he has the ability to see be—

yond the spelling and punctua—

tion to the meaning of what he

proof reads.

Many times he has asked me

to re—think things I have written

citing the potential impact on

more sensitive souls. Most of the

time, I‘ ve taken his advice.

And so beginning next year,

the torch is being passed — back

to a nonprofit organization.

To be sure, they won‘t have the

freedom that I currently enjoy.

They will agonize over decisions

that probably don‘t deserve any

agony. They will make mistakes

that will make them look stupid

— God knows, I‘ve made my

share. They will worry about the

revenue in lean months and exhult

over every new advertiser.

The bottom line is that they

will survive (no apologies to

Gloria Gaynor) and so will I.

 

Southern Men‘s Weekend: Dick Diélogue's for Gay and Bisexual Men
NASHVILLE—The SouthernMen‘s Weekend: Dick Dialogues,for Gay and Bisexual Men will be

held October 21—23, 2005. Regis—tration is open to gay, bisexual andgay/bi— men who are age 18 or
older. The event will be held atNatchez Trace State Park locatedhalfway between Nashville and
 

 

FREE Parking Lot Movie (18 North McLean)
Sunday, October 9th ~ 7pm

Bring a lawn chair!
Free popcorn & soda!

Best Dressed will win a copy of the movie!
(Must be movie character related!)

 

 

 

our1t anniversary With US!
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Movie Rentals andPride Essentials
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FREE Parking Lot Movie (18 North McLean)
Sunday, October 30th ~ 7pm

Bring a lawn chair!
Free popcorn & soda!

Best Dressed will win a copy of the movie!
(Must be movie character related!)
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Memphis near Jackson, Tenn.The fourth annual men‘s week—end will provide guys with a re—laxed atmosphere for recreationand the opportunity to build friend—ships in an affirming environment."I worked to create Dick Dialoguesbecause I

ing," said Jim Hawk, founder oftheevent.A variety of activities are sched—uled throughout the weekend in—cluding large and small group‘discussion, movies, games, medi—tation, arts and crafts, sports andhiking.Saturday night features a pa—jama party, costume contest and a"no talent" show.
Discussion topics range frombody image and mental health tospiritual growth and gay wellness.Dick Dialogues is open to men18 and older regardless of race, re—

   

ligion, national origin, disability,age, political leanings, economiccondition, body size or HIV status.The event is designed to attracta variety of participants to create ashared experience. "I think ourmajor accomplishment is creatinga safe space

  

wanted a for ourselvesplace for where wedeveloping explore whonew friend— we are, whoships and our commu—discussion nities are,— without and shareloud music, } } our experi—lots of atti— I T f 3 P , ences as gay

tude, or it i., wal I JB ht . | men," said

being an— C L. * ‘— Moa rf k

0 t hoe r mm Hubbard,
fundraiser m member of

or commit— the Dick

— tee meet— f Dialogues

planning team.

Participants in past years have

been from all parts of the Tennes—

see, the Southeast and even abroad.

Registration for the event is

$160, which includes meals and ac—

commodations and all of the week—

end activities. Registrants who sign

up by September 10 receive a $30

discount. .

For more information or to reg—

ister, log on to www.dickdialogues

.org or contact 615—361—8444 or via —

e—mail at mailto:info@

dickdialogues.org.

 

  



Military Rep: Gays Are Being Sent to War

A military spokesperson has

reportedly admitted that openly

gay and lesbian troops are be—

ing sent into combat in Iraq,

despite the military‘s "don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" ban on homosexual

soldiers. .

Kim Waldron, of the U.S.

Army Forces Command at Fort

McPherson, told the Washing—

ton Blade newspaper: "The bot—

tom line is some people are us—

ing sexual orientation to avoid

deployment. So in this case,

with the Reserve and Guard

forces, if a soldier ‘tells,‘ they

still have to go to war and the

homosexual issue is postponed

until they return to the U.S. and

the unit is demobilized."

Waldon‘s comments con——

firmed the suspicions of Aaron

Belkin, director of the Center for

the Study of Sexual Minorities

in the Military (CSSMM).

Belkin noted that before

Waldron‘s acknowledgment,

representatives often denied that

the military intentionally sends

gays and lesbians to fight de—

spite the existence of a gay ban.

"The military has claimed for

years that allowing openly gay

and lesbian service members to

serve in uniform would under—

mine unit cohesion. During war—

time, however, when cohesion

is most important, the Pentagon

retains gays and lesbians,"

Belkin said.

Waldron‘s comments come

after CSSMM discovered a

regulation halting the discharge

of gay soldiers in units that are

about to be mobilized. That

regulation, contained in a 1999

"Reserve Component Unit

Commander‘s Handbook" and

reportedly still in effect, states

that if a discharge for homo—

sexual conduct is requested

"prior to the unit‘s receipt of

alert notification, discharge isn‘t

authorized. Member will enter

AD [active duty] with the unit."

But Steve Ralls, a spokesman

for Servicemembers Legal De—

fense Network (SLDN), has

doubts about the new reports.

"There is no evidence what

Ms. Waldron said is being

implemented," he said. "SLDN

has not heard from any officer

in the field that this new policy

is being implemented." ©
"We have assisted gay and les—

bian service members who served
in Iraq and Afghanistan who were
brought home and discharged spe—
cifically because they were gay and
lesbian," Ralls continued. "I can—
not underscore this enough to gay
and lesbian service members that
‘don‘t ask, don‘t tell‘ is still in ef—
fect."

 

National Coming Out Day Set for Oct. 11

National Coming Out Day

is held on Oct. 11 every year

to commemorate the first

March on Washington by

GLBT people. The march took

place in October 1987 and

highlighted the GLBT struggle

for acceptance. The first Na—

tional Coming Out Day was

held Oct. 11, 1988.

The purpose of National

Coming Out Day is to promote

honesty and openness about

being lesbian, gay or bisexual.

Coming out is a process, not

a single event. No matter

where you live, or what part of

the process you are in, you can

always find a way to tell the

truth about yourlife, every day

 
NavrioMAl CoHIMé PAV

of your life.

Here is a sampling of ways

you can take your next step

out.

~ « Make a commitment to tell

the truth about yourself to oth—

ers.

* Come out at work and en—

courage your employer to in—

clude protections and benefits

for everyone, including GLBT

employees and same—gender

couples.

* Come out to your family,

friends or co—workers.

* Put a rainbow sticker on

your car or wear a gay pride

button. .

* Write a letter to an elected

official in support of a gay and

 

   
coo Q

Ocvosee I1

lesbian issue, urging them to

support fairness and equality

for lesbians and gays.

* Share your coming out sto—

ries with local school or reli—

gious groups.

* Include your partner or

spouse in all of your holiday

traditions and family events.
%
""e Confront anyone who

makes a bigoted joke or inac—

curate statement about homo—

bisexuality or gay people.

* Read a gay/lesbian news—

paper or magazine in a public

place.

* Put your lover‘s photo on

your desk at work.

* C all a radio talk show and

introduce a gay/lesbian topic.

* Open a joint bank account.

* Start or attend a coming

out support group.

* Support gay and non—gay

Esta Noche es...

La Comunidad LGBT

Hispana en Memphis...

En Tu Voz...

Are you gay, lesbian, bisexual or transsexual?

Would you like to meet Hispanic people living in the Mid—South?

companies that support the gay

community.

* Volunteer and support lo—

cal and community organiza—

tions.

* Held make the identity of

the gay community as diverse

as possible by getting involved

and being visible.

— Adapted from. materials

from the Human Rights Cam—

paign

MGLCC began Esta Noche in hopes of providing a safe environment in which

to explore sexuality, community, health and other issues that affect our daily lives.

LGBT persons have always existed in American culture, but it has been until

recently that we live our lives more openly. Come and celebrate our Latin

culture and diversity of which has surged to a national phenomenon.

Esta Noche bilingual reunion will take place at:

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

Saturday, October 22, 2005, 6 PM.

892 S. Cooper St., Memphis, TN 3810

Refreshments and appetizers will be servéd?

For more information,

please contact Felipe at 901.570.0876

or email estanoche@MGLCC.ORG.
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By Jim

Maynard»

ke

f
Sorry I misspelled Cindy

Sheehan‘s name as "Sheenan" last

month. Her protest against Bush

has moved from Crawford, Texas

to Washington, D.C. where she

joined thousands of protestors at

the march on Washington Sept. 24

to end the war and call for the im—

peachment of

 

been vindicated, as have those who

opposed Bush‘s illegal invasion of

Iraq. Nixon lied! Bush lied! All the

official excuses for the war were

based on lies and deceit. So—we

should be grateful to those who

have bravely stood up to political

leaders who have lied and opposed

a government
 

George Bush.

Right—wing war—

mongers were do—

ing their best to
 

Opinions expressed in

bylined columns are

those of the authors.

that has commit—

ted illegal and

immoral acts.

€ i n d y

Sheehan‘s pro—  attack Cindy

Sheehan and other anti—war protest—

ers using the same dirty tactics they

have used for decades. I am tired

of the.vicious right—wingattacks on

those who opposed the Vietnam

and Iraq wars.

The anti—war protesters were

right about Vietnam! They have

P test against

Bush‘s illegal invasion of Iraq,

which killed her son, was over—

shadowed by another disaster that

Bush screwed up, Hurricane

Katrina. We can‘t blame Bush for

the hurricane, but for Bush to claim

that no one could have foreseen the

 

explicit may be edited.

ROOMMATES

One BR Apt. — 1659 Monroe Ave.

Rear of Victorian Bungalow. Private

entrace. Off—street parking. Large LR,

ample kitchen, closets. Large

bath. Hardwood floors. Washer,

dryer, dishwasher. Call 901—276—
35286.

GWM, 39, 510", 169 lbs, brown

goatee, shaved head, no piercings or

tattoos,looking to share my one bed—

room home on Kentucky Lake, just

outside Paris. I am on Social Security

and have a vehicle we can share.

Would like someone who is also dis—

abled. No severe disabilities with me.

Will help relocate. 731—642—3580.

GWC seeks roommate for their

4bedroom, 2.5 bath home in Cordova.

The house is 3 minutes from 1—40, off

Appling road. $450 includes phone

and utilities. Garage parking for your
car, as well. 765—6823

GWM seeks roommates for a

4000 sq. ft. house on a 250—acre

lake in DeSoto county. It‘s actually

a furnished two bedroom apt.with

its own private driveway and pri—

vate entrance. Completely fur—

nished., hardwood floors and walls.

Even has the dishes, pots, and pans.

Comes with a 27—inch TV —

DirectTV already hooked up and

has a TiVo unit with it. Washer and

dryer available for use. Located

about 15 minutes from Memphis

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Classifieds

Personal and classified ads are afree service to our readers

— Please limit them to 30 words or less. We request that ads be

submitted in writing via postal or.e—mail. Ads will generally run

one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to

Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111

or e—mail them to memphisTJN@aol.com. Ads deemed too

line. It‘s very quiet and it includes

utilites except for phone. Call 662

449— 5196 or 901 487—0320. Rent is

$800 month including utilities and

cable. Deposit plus first months rent.

Must sign a month‘s lease then

month—to—month. Must give month‘s

notice to get back deposit.

WANT TO MEET

Desireé — Please come by to

talk to Joanna, 21 S. Diana St. #8,

Memphis 38104. Cell: 502—8003

GWM, mid—50swould like to meet

other GWMs 40—50 for friendship,

doing things together, good quality

time spent developing into possible

LTR. Interested parties can reach me

at jopilkingt@aol.com.

GWM, 50, 6‘, 240 lbs. interested
in meeting gay and bi males for fun,

good times and possible friendship.
Write to Dean, P.O. Box 384, Pope,

MS 38658.

GoneCountry! Kickoffyourboots

and lay back with this gdikg—loving

,GWM, 35,511", 170#, brown/green.

Open—minded, smoke, drink, HIV—and

waiting. 40 mins. NE of Wolfchase.

Jim D. (901—466—9822).U wantsome.

Giddy up!

To place your free ad in this col—

umn, e—mail it to MemphisTJN@

aol.com orsend it to P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111. Ads may be

edited for explicit.content.
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consequences of a category five

hurricane hitting New Orleans is a

flat—out lie. Government agencies

and newspapers in New Orleans

have been predicting precisely

what happened for years. The hur—

ricane was a natural disaster; the

flood and the human suffering

caused by governmental neglect

was a man—made disaster which

could have been avoided had the

Bush administration funded the

programsto repair and improve the

levee system. Instead, Bush cut

those programs, and sent the Na—

tional Guard, which should have

been protecting Mississippi and

Louisiana, to Iraq.

¥

Bush once again has demon—

strated that he is an inept idiot. He

ignored all the warnings prior to 9—

11 about an imminent terrorist at—

tack on the U.S., including details

ofplans to fly planes into buildings,

and he ignored all the warnings

about the flooding that would take

place if a category 4 or 5 hurricane

hit New Orleans. Furthermore, he

failed to provide the necessary fed—

eral assistance to the state and lo—

cal governments in Mississippi and

Louisiana. While state and local

governments also made mistakes,

the biggest mistake was the failure

ofthe Bush administration, particu—.

larly FEMA, to respond to a clear

national emergency quickly.

FEMA, which worked great un—

der President Clinton, failed mis—

erably under Bush and Republican

crony Michael Brown, who was
unqualified to hold the position.

Brown‘s former job was head of

the International Arabian Horse

Association, which fired him. Af—

ter media investigations found that

his resume posted on the FEMA

Web site was full of lies, Brown

finally resigned. Bush must bear a

lot of the blame for the fiasco be—

cause of his reorganization of

FEMA under the new Office of

Homeland Security, headed by

Michael Chertoff.

Don‘t worry... Bush has put his

domestic policy advisor Karl Rove

in charge of the hurricane recov—

ery efforts. Rove should be fired for

his treasonous outing of a CIA

agent Valerie Plame, and should be

going to jail for his crimes.

Nearly 60 percent of the Ameri—

can people now disapprove of

Bush‘s job performance. People are

finally waking up! Bush is a liar

and a war criminal. He failed to

fulfill his duties as president to pro—

tect the country from foreign ter—

rorist threats; he misled the country

and the world into an illegal inva—

sion of Iraq; and his occupation of _.

Iraq has increased the threat of ter—

rorism against the U.S. His admin—

istration failed the mostly poor

people of Mississippi and New

Orleans and allowed hundreds of

people to die before sending fed—

eral assistance. Bush must be im—

peached!

¥

Supreme Court Justice William

Rehnquist died, and Bush will now

have the opportunity to appoint two

new justices to the Supreme Court.

He has now nominated John G.

Roberts to take Rehnquist‘s place

as chiefjustice. Rehnquist was not

just a conservative, he was a reac—

tionary ideologue who opposed gay

rights, women‘s rights and took a

very narrow view civil rights in

general. Rehnquistvoted to support

the anti—gay Colorado amendment

that was overturned in Romer v.

Evans, and he supported the sod—
omy laws of Georgia (Bowers v.

Hardwick) and Texas (Lawrence v.

Texas) in two of the most impor—

tant decisions affecting the lives of

gay people.

Roberts had worked as

Rehnquist‘s clerk in his younger

days and will most certainly share

many of Rehnquist‘s conservative

beliefs about civil rights. In his

Senate confirmation hearings, Rob—

erts refused to answer specific

questions about how he would vote

on issues dealing withthe right to

privacy or discrimination against

 

gays and lesbians. Conservatives

have learned from the Bork expe—

rience not to say what they really

believe so they can get confirmed.

I have noticed a lot of "W the

President" and Bush/Cheney

bumper stickers at certain gay

churches and bars lately. Someone

must hold these Uncle Tom Repub—

licans accountable for supporting

the neo—fascist takeover of this

country. I personally will not sup—

port local bars or organizations that

support the neo—fascist Republican

Party. I do not associate with Re—

publicans. We must draw the line

somewhere, and there should be

consequences for the political ac—

tions of people in our own commu—

nity who support the political party

of the Christian Right.

¥

There is talk of organizing an—

other March on Washington in

2008. I‘m not sure it‘s a good idea.

I participated in two marches on

Washington, beginning with the

second national march in 1987 and

including the fiasco of the Millen—

nium March in 2000. The 1987

march was a great experience for

me, but I observed that most people

seemed to attend these marches to

party. They became large "gay

pride" events to sell crap to gays

and have big dances. Little was

accomplished politically. Few

people attending the marches did

the simple things that would have

made a difference, like vote and
contact their elected representa—
tives. — *

_ The HRC and organizers of the —

Millenium March in 2000 tried to

rally gays and lesbians to defeat

George Bush. HRC even endorsed

Al Gore and urged people at the

rally to vote for Gore. How

shocked I was to see the Uncle Tom

Cabin Republicans with a booth on

the mall to campaign for George

Bush. I recall one vendor telling

someone with a Bush button what

a great candidate Bush was! Why

did these people even bother to at—

tend the march, except to make

money? If you wonder why I de—

spise gay Republicans — now you

know!

Read more queer notes at

www.jimmymaynard.com
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Wriar aBOUT IHP

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

Can you believe that autumnis here again? My favorite time of year! Leaves falling and changing

colors, cooler weather, pumpkins, and lots of guys making sad attempts at doing drag... which gives me

good reason to review some other gay horror this month.

I get such a rush just by,walking down the seasonal aisle in Walgreens, anxious to pick out which

chocolate bars will be devoured even before Halloween gets here!

It‘s also the time of year for another true passionof mine... ghosts! Cemetery walks, haunted houses,

corn mazes, and spirit tours are everywhere you turn. The South is home to almostall of the best ghost

stories there are today.

So, once you‘ve switched out your summer shorts and tees for those fall sweaters and colors, and

you‘ ve lit the house with candlelight and helped yourself to a cup of hot apple—cider, say hello to the harvest

season and curl up with a book of chills!

 

Bite Club

Hal Bodner gives gay vampir—

ism a whole new flavor with Bite

Club, a raucous, suspenseful black

comedy.

Sure, the

bars of

West Hol—

1 y w 0 o d

see their

fair share

of one—

h i g hot

stands, but

the fun of

hooking

up with Mr. Tonight turns deadly

for a slew of slain studs—all dis—

covered drained of their blood.

Coroner Becky O‘ Brien, along

with the sheriff, realizes some—

thing unnatural is happening. But

only one person can prove it‘ s su—

pernatural. Becky calls in an ex—

pert on serial killers, her college

pal Chris Driscoll, whom she

hasn‘t seen in 10 years. And he

hasn‘t aged a bit.

Becky finds out why when she

stumbles upon him napping in his

coffin! Chris admits he‘s a vam—

pire, and he knows who the killer

is. To stop this sexy killing spree,

the dead and undead are going to

have to work together day and

night—well, maybe just night.

Shadows of the Night

__ Author Greg Herren has gath—

ered some of the hottest gay and

lesbian authors together to bring

us this col—

lection of

horrific,

gothic,

erotic fic—

tion, which

t hey‘ re

thrilled to

offer in an

exclusive } 3

hardcover edition. Richard Hall

gets the goose bumps rolling with

"Country People," in which a

teacher takes a job instructing

adults on gay and lesbian literary

history—but gets a bone—chilling

lesson of his own.

Therese Szymanski‘s creepy

 

 
 

i

"The Morning After"tells the dark

tale of a butch woman, alone in a

blackout during a storm, who in—

vites a strange beauty with car

trouble into her home—resulting

in a one—night stand of the super—

natural ‘kind. In David

McConnell‘s "The Mask," a

magic—practicing old lady on an

exotic island strikes fear into the

hearts of sexy young gay men.

And in Carol Rosenfeld‘s

"Rabbit Rerun," a woman haunts

a local lesbian bar with the help

of a deceased celebrity she runs

into on a New York street. These

are just some of the paranormal

tales you‘ll read in this sexually

charged horfqr-thon, which fea—

tures stories by J.M. Redmann,

Greg Herren, Jess Wells, M.

Christian, Victoria A.

Brownworth, William J.Mann and

more.

MindJacker

Look into his eyes and give in.

Let him have his way with you.

Not that you have a choice.

"Mindjack."

is putting

m i 1 d ly

what this _

explosive

sex thriller

is going to

do to your

h e a d .

Lucas has

a vety

special gift. Just makingdirecteye

contact, he can have you anyway

he wants you. You become his

slave... his wish is your com—

mand.

The government wants his

power for its own use. And it

wants him dead. Lucas is running

for his life—and his lust. His

power is the perfect way to prey

on straight men. And he drains

them of much more than just their

money. But suddenly, the hunter

becomes the prey. Sexy telepath

Joel has been sent to track him

down. But when these two minds

meet, it could get messy... and

that‘s when things really start

heating up. This one was a bit ste—

reotypical for me, but a good

    

   

page—turner nonetheless.

Deadline

Investigative reporter Damon

Fitzgerald is hot on the heels of

the story of his career when he is

strangled to

death in his

own apart—

ment. But

what kind

of reporter

lets a little

thing like

death keep

him from a

good story?

Steven

  

Cooper once again combines

thrills, slapstick and the super—

natural in the story of a man in—

tent on solving his own murder. I

thought this one was his best yet.

Steven Cooper is a reporter for

WKMG—TV in Orlando. A native

of Boston, he is also the author of

With You in Spirit and Saving

Valencia.

Firelands

The winter

of 1799 is fall—

ing fast on the

small Ohio

Territory

settlement of

Hugh‘s Lick.

Food — is

scarceand rela—

tions with the

Delaware tribe

are strained,

but things are about to get much

worse. In the midst of a storm,

frontiersman Cole Seavey is at—

tacked by a creature that is neither

man nor beast but something burst

forth from the bowels of hell and

reeking of the grave.

Badly injured, he is rescued by

Pakim, a young Delawarebrave,

and is taken to safety at the home

of John Chapman, whom readers

will remember from Jensen‘s best

seller Frontiers. Cole‘s intense at—

traction to Pakim confuses him, as

does the nature of the relationship

between John Chapman and

 

Palmer, the man who shares his

house. :

What Cole Seavey finds him—

self longing for is something he

fears to even consider, especially

since upon arriving in town he dis—

covers that his ne‘er—do—well

brother has died, leaving behind a

wife and child; a burden Cole feels

obliged to shoulder. He half con—

vinces himself that the monster he

battled is the product of his fe—

vered brain. 1

But then the killings begin,‘

killings of such ferocity they can

only be the work of something

neither human nor animal. The

Delawares call it Wendigo, a

creature of myth, once human but

having consumed human flesh,

now pure evil. As the town waits

in terror for the next attack, Cole,

Pakim, Chapman and Palmer set

out to hunt the Wendigo. But

when Cole finds himself face—to— —

face with the Wendigo, it is a face

he knows well.

Shannon Yarbrough lived in

Memphis for six years. He now

lives in St. Louis, Mo. He is the

author of the novel, The Other

Side of What, and is currently at

work on his second novel due out

next year. Stay tuned to this col—

umn next month for a sneek peak

at his next work entitled A Day

That Ends in Why. Questions or

comments? E—mail Shannon at

misteryarbs@msn.com.
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Let the Gaymes Begin

The Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center‘s Third

Annual Gaymes is set for Oct. 2—

9. Events will take place all over

Memphis. As usual, competitive

events are scheduled for people

of all abilities. f

Opening ceremonies will take

place at the MGLCC, 892°8. Coo—

per, on Sun. Oct. 2; at ] p.m.

The following are the events

scheduled at press time:

Bowling — Sun., Oct. 2, Win—

chester Lanes, 3:30 p.m.

Laser Tag — Mon., Oct. 3,

Putt—Putt on Summer Ave., 7 p.m.

Miniature Golf— Mon., Oct.

3, Putt—Putt on Summer Ave., 7

p.m.

Pool — Tues., Oct. 4, Loca—

tion to be announced, 7 p.m.

Darts —Tues., Oct. 4, Loca—

tion to be announced, 7 p.m.

Board Games — Wed., Oct.

5, MGLCC, 7 p.m.

Volleyball — Thurs., Oct. 6,

Walker YMCA (near U of M), 7

p.m.

Basketball — Thurs., Oct. 6,

Walker YMCA (near U of M), 7

p.m. f

Running — Sat., Oct. 8, East

High School Track, 9 a.m.

Softball — Memphis Blues

Bash Softball Tournament, Sat.

and Sun., Oct.8—9, Rodney Baber

Fields, Times TBA.

The closing ceremonies will be

held at the Nike Fitness Center at

3 p.m. on Sun., Oct. 9, and will

feature former NFL player Esera

Tuaolo.

For more information on the

Gaymes and for last minute

schedule changes, contact Len

Piechowski at (901) 857—8523 or

e—mail him at mglcclen@

midsouth. rr.com.

 

Don‘t Count Mardi Gras Out in New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana

(AP) — Probably the last thing a

city inundated with water and filled

with human misery needs is a pa—

rade, much less a Mardi Gras. But

just a week after Hurricane Katrina

unleashed its devastation, there al—

_. ready were signs that New Orleans

is remaining loyal to its partying

ways.

About two dozen people in

beads, hula skirts and wigs danced

down Bourbon Street in a symbolic

show that life must go on. A few

months from now, there‘s a good

chance there might even be some

kind of scaled—back Mardi Gras.

"I think now more than ever we

need a reason to celebrate. It‘s re—

ally at our core," said Arthur

Hardy, publisher of the Mardi Gras

Guide.

"I can‘t imagine the city rolling

over and playing dead and saying,

‘I surrender."

With thousands believed dead

and authorities still unable to col—

lect bodies floating in canals and

hidden in attics, even the talk of a

Mardi Gras celebration might seem —

disrespectful. But New Orleans has

always loved a good time, and

when the two—week, pre—Lent cel—

ebration that ends with Fat Tues—

day arrives on February 28, floats

could be parading down streets

now covered in water.

"Guess what? It‘s New Or—

leans," French Quarter resident

Maryann Davis said. "We‘ll always

have something to parade for."

Mardi Gras is enormous even by

this city‘s standards. In 2001, more

than 1,000 floats, 500 marching

bands and 135,000 people paraded

through the streets. One university

study estimates the celebration

brings in $1 billion a year to New

Orleans.

Hardy, who has been publish—

ing his guide for 30 years and is —

one of the foremost experts on

Mardi Gras, said next year‘s cel—

ebration is also important because

it‘s the 150th anniversary of the

first formal parades in the city. The

U.S. Civil War interrupted party—

ing for a time in the 1860s, and a

total of 13 Fat Tuesdays have been

canceled because of various con—

flicts.

The 2002 parade was delayed by

both the September 11, 2001 ter—

rorism attacks and the 2002 Super

Bowl!, the NFL‘s American football

championship game, which was

played in New Orleans that year.

"I‘ ve heard some people say we

can‘t do it," Hardy said. "But it‘s a

very significant anniversary and I

can‘t imagine it going unmarked

without some kind of parade. It‘s

in our soul to have Mardi Gras."

The old feelings are already be—

ginning to stir in the French Quar—

ter. On Sept. 4, a small group of

revelers wearing outlandish cos—

tumes gathered for the city‘s annual
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Southern Decadence festival, a gay

event that normally draws thou—

sands.

Carpenter John Lambert dressed

up as a member of the 1970s pop

group the Village People and car—

ried a sign reading "Life Goes On."

He was joined in the makeshift pa—

rade by people who had taken shel—

ter in his house.

Come February, he promised,

the party will be much bigger.

"Mardi Gras is a brew, it‘s a

gumbo. It‘s defined by what people

bring to it," Lambert said. "There

will definitely be a Mardi Gras. No

doubt about it."
 

Community Corner

Esera Tuaulo, a gay former

professional football player, will

be on hand to distribute awards

at the 3rd Annual MGLCC

Gaymes. The Gaymes,

Memphis‘s version of a GLBT

Olympics, begin Sun., Oct. 2.

Thanks to Nike for their in—part

sponsoring of this year‘s events.

For more information about spe—

cific events and par—

ticipation, visit our

Web site at

www.mglec.org.

The Cooper—

Young Festival was

a huge success.

More than 200

people toured the

MGLCC during the

Saturday festivities.

T e anne s see

Equality Project

(TEP) held a town

hall meeting at the MGLCC on

Sept 16 to discuss anti—GLBT leg—

islation in the state of Tennessee.

For more information about TEP,

check them out on the Web at

www.tnep.org.

¥

Speaking of equality, accord—

ing to information passed around

at the TEP meeting, only six cit—

Esta Noche es...

La Comunidad LGBT

Hispana en Memphis...

En Tu Voz...

iEres gay, lesbiana, bisexual, o transexual?

iTe gustaria conocer gente de habla Hispana que vive en el Medio Sur?

mgice

¥ lc

community center

 

ies in the United States with

populations of more than 600,000

do not provide any form of legal

protection from discrimination

for GLBT citizens. Three of

those cities are in Tennessee. As

a result, Initiative: Fairness is pe—

titioning for anti—discrimination

legislation from the City of Mem—

phis. If you would like to sign

the petition, contact

Tommy at

if@mglec.org.

The first Esta

Noche event was held

Sat., Sept. 24 at the

Center. A new func—

tion, focused on

meeting the needs of

the Hispanic GLBT

community into the

Mid—South, Esta

Noche will hold its

next social on Sat.,

Oct: 22at 7 p.m. For

more information, contact

Phillip at estanoche@ mglec.org.

As part of its goal of incorpo—

rating the entire community, the

MGLCC is seeking bilingual in—

dividuals to volunteer at the cen—

ter. Individuals fluent in any other

language besides English are en—

couraged to volunteer.

MGLCC creo el programa Esta Noche con la esperanza de proveer un ambiente

seguro en el cual fuese posible explorar temas de sexualidad, comunidad, salud

yotros, que afectan nuestras vidas cotidianas.

Personas LGBT siempre han existido en la cultura estadounidense pero s6lo

recientemente hemos comenzado a vivir nuestras vidas mas abjertamente. iVenga!

A celebrar nuestra cultura latina y diversidad que ha surgidoe como un fenomeno

a nivel nacional.

Esta Noche reunion bilingle se lleva acabo en:

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

Sabado, Octubre 22, 2005, a las 6 de la noche.

En la calle 892 S. Cooper St., Memphis, TN 38104

iRefrescos y aperitivos seran servidos!

Preguntas especificas sobre su contenido, por favor, péngase en contacto con

Felipe al 901.570—0876 6 por correo electronico a estanoche@MGLCC.ORG

 
 

 



 

The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free. Agencies and businesses
listed herein have requested to be listed, but have not been
charged. All phone numbers are area code 901 unless other—
wise noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. # 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947,Lamar # 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station — =683—
9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. # 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — # 358—8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell = 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer
= 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd # 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd = 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N Thomas St. =357—
8383

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place # 272—0022.
Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 = 278—2867
Crossroads*: 111 N. Claybrook # 276—1882. h
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison = 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison = 278—0569
Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn # 274—8010.

_ Ohe More*: 2117 Peabody = 278—MORE (6673).
‘Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701 =

396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Pop—
lar Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove = 320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. = 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. # 272—7600..
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison = 278—0521

 

 

 
CARDS & GIFTS

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper = 728—6535.
Family Flavors: 18 N. McLean # 725—0313 

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: = 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office = 283—1089
King‘s Dogsitting Service: = 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr. ser—

vice, free estimates # 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174, Memphis 38174.
Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371, Mem—

phis 38174—1371.
Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Aware—

ness): University of Memphis, c/o BGALA, 2522 Campus
Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521, e—mail:
bgala@memphis.cc.edu, —
website: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis 38174,
web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: # 465—4371 — Richard
Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance Club :
Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy +685 S. Highland, Memphis
38104 = 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965, Nashville, TN 37203,
www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group +698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun. 9:30 &

10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm +1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.
First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee &

fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am + 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Orga—
nization +1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or #
278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship Service: Sun. 9
& 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38111 = 320—9376, e—mail:office@holytrinitymemphis.org.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/
Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm + c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
® 901—427—1500 for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship Service Sun: 10 am
& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm +2489 Broad Aver 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852, Mem—
phis, TN 38124 =  335—MAGY. Website:
www.magyonlline.org

Memphis Black Same Gender Loving Alliance: =274—
0163.

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave
= 274—8550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists (GALAH):
www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah = 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC): 892
S Cooper, Memphis 38104 = 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGCY):
111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111 =262—
2702, e—mail: www.migcj.org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, = 327—2677

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans(MGLR):
groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

 

Mid—South Community Resources

Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgendered
Pride Events + 111 S. Highland, Suite 261 # 328—6349,
website: www.midsouthpride.org.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group + c/o Barbara Jean
Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,
38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: a social charitable
organization. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN
38125

Open Heart Community of Faith: North end of First Congre—
gational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore #
323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—
FLAG): = 761—1444 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—FLAG): Jackson,
TN 38305 = 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian Church

* Sun. Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry
Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 = (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other Tuesday at 7 pm at
The Jungle, = 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.
1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: =323—3111 — Linda
Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis 38174—
1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO
Box 3541, Univ., MS 38677 = 662—915—7049, email:

— glba@olem|ssedu website: httpl/wwwolemiss.edu/orgs/
Iba.< gba

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commumty Alternate Weds.
5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO Box 1203, 3566
Walker, Memphis 38111 = 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual & Couples Therapy,
EMDR, Radiant Heart Therapy. = 372—2991, Susan
Taranto; 372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.;: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. # 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper # 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,

1713 Lockett Place = 372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief, loss;
Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
= 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,
rebirthing = 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counse—
lor + Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist + Centerpoint,
5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 # 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple Counseling,
= 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples. Goal—
Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area # 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: = 578—9107.
M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement Coach—

ing. +5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 # §44—6228.
J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW: Counseling Individuals,

Couples, Children, & Families. Specialties: Trauma, Addic—
tions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee Scale. = 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist, LLC
©8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste.
1, Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist +79 North Cooper # 685—

5008.
 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate planning f
# 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service:
= 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc.,
1661 International Dr., Ste. 200 = 818—4134, 800—227—
4146, fax: 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor = 466—3588,
website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington@lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, = 458—1929.

 

.. Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.
 

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/Videography. By Appoint—
ment # 377—7701.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resumés,

thesis, manuscripts, etc. = 795—4308.
Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography, processing & printing

services. Full color post card advertising. Call = 452—2766
or e—mail: btag6Ja@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography = 327—3760.
Silva Piano Studio:—Private piano instruction, begginner to

highly advanced #278—1384

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: = (708) 733—9590.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—

10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm). —
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &

information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—

Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 278—4297 + 24—hrs.
LINC: # 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: = 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—Fri.,
3—9pm) = 1—800—399—PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: = (617) 899—
2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett Rd.,

Senatobia, MS 38668 # (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—0823 or
(662) 292—0046..

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200 Jefferson Ave. #
529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St., Ste.
206 = 527—7701.

—Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310 #525—
0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste 232,
= 684—1332.

 

 
LODGING

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison # 523—8912.
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group Sales—

Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing thera—

peutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By appoint
ment. ® 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. = 218—0669. Inbalance
Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—
sage # 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage
# 761—7977. e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com .

MEDIA

 

 

Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine + Box 771948, .
Memphis 38177—1948, = 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly newspaper published
«_ by Printers Ink «Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 = 454—

1411, Fax: 454—1411 51*, email: memphisTJN@aol.com,
website: www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer # 323—0600.
Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—0090.
Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your sym—

pathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
= 358—0062

 

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 # 615—794—5047, email:
info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occasions,
Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services = 276—
1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com, http://
www.webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes #
682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper, = 726—1300.
Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting cards

for lovers only «P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair, Heat—

ing & AIC. +1447 National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.
Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://

hometown.aol.com/paranormal38111/ghost.html.
Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art, Painted
& Unusual Furnishings +2228 Central = 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., onsight
est., += 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting = 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: # 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple = 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: = 327—8400
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood = 503—8376 or

649—3270.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian Commu

nity, 4646 Poplar = 682—2170.
Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis 38111—
0187 = 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians, live
animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs, pony
rides & illusionists—fund raisers = 358—7258—Nicholas
Toombs.
 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments: 194

Looney Ave. = 525—3044.
Brian Clanton; The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,
Germantown = 753—7222, 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. = 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: = 377—
1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S. Cooper
= 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper = 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second = 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Member International
Gay & Lesbian Travel Association = 465—2936.
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take

place at GLBT venues or are

specifically GLBT—related.

Calendar Listings in non—bold type take

place at GLBT—friendly venues or are of

interest to the GLBT community
   

  

 

  

  

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES
* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship
Celebration — North End of First Congregational (1000

South Coooper) — (901) $28—3514 — Iam
* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School
and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church —
(901) 320—9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org —
9:45am and 11am

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café Congo,
and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and
10:30am 6% _

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901)
$27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and
Evening Worship Services — (901) 452—6272 — 10am
and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
° Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm
* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper
and Bible Study — (901) 320—9376 —
office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm

° Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)

452—6272 — 7pm

° Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in Miracles" —
Study Group — North End of First Congregational (1000
South Cooper) — (901) 823—3514 — 7:30pm |

SUNDAYS
° Softball — Toby Fields (Central and Hollywood) — 1pm

__* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bow! —
(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
° Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm

* Queer As Folk — Metro — 9pm
* Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS
* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity
Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm —
Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — 8pm

* KaraokeNight — Metro — 10pm

TUESDAYS
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm
* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — 8pm

—* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by subtle
energy practices — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)
320—9876 — "pm

° Phoenix AA — Open AA Meeting with outreach to GLBT
community — Grace—St. Luke‘s Church — 1720 Peabody — 7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer— Support Group — YWCA
(766 South Highland) — 7pm ?

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

WEDNESDAYS
* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Partners Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm
* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

 

 

 

OCTOBER 2005 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MGLCC Gaymes

October 2—9

See schedule on page 16

MGLCC, 7pm

* Thursday Night at the
Gaiety Film Series,

1
* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,
2pm
* Alliance Club Night,
Pumping Station, 10pm

See reqular Friday events
* Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm
featuring Amy Steinberg

 
* Lavender Greens, 2 4 5 8MGLCC, 2pm

* Brothers and Sisters

Bowling, Winchester
Lanes, 6pm

* WAC, First Congregational
Church, 6:30pm

* Feast for Friends, St.

John‘s Methodist, 6pm

* Plus Support Group,
MGLCC, 7:30pm

* The Caring Group, HTCC,
7pm

* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
— 7pm

* Phoenix AA, 1720
Peabody, 8pm

* Thursday Night at the

Gaiety Film Series,
MGLCC, 7pm (See schedule
on p. 2)

See regular Friday events

» Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm

* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,
2pm

* Blue Suede Bears
Club Night

(See bluesuedebears.com}

 

* Stonewall Democrats,
MGLCC, 2pm
* Brothers and Sisters
Bowling, Winchester Lanes,
6pm

10
* Friends for Life Coffee
House, 6—8pm, Call 272—
0855 for location
* Plus Support Group,
MGLCC, 7:30pm

NATIONAL COMING 1 1
OUTDAY i

* The Caring Group, HTCC,
7pm
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
7pm

* Children of the Rainbow
{Intercultural Discussion
Group),MGLCC, 7pm

* Miss Gay America

Preliminary, Backstreet

* Thursday Night at 1 3
the Gaiety Film Series,

MGLCC, 7pm (See schedule
on p. 2)
* Miss Gay America
Preliminary, Backstreet

See regular Friday
events
* Cate Q, MGLCC, 7pm
* Miss Gay America
Preliminary, Backstreet
Coliseum

TIN November 1 5
Advertising Deadline

* MLPA Business Meeting, MGLCC
2pm
* Bicycle Club, MGLCC, 2pm
* Tsarus Club Night,
The Pumping Station, 9pm
«Miss Gay America Revue Show,,

 * MGLR, MGLCC,
Aus 16
* Unity Pagans, MGLCC, 3pm
* MGLCC Town Hall Meeting,
MGLCC, p.m.
* Brothers and Sisters Bowling,
Winchester Lanes, 6pm
* Miss Gay America Finals, Cannon

17
* Feast for Friends, St.
John‘s Methodist, 6pm
* Plus Support Group,
MGLCC, 7:30pm

* Phoenix AA, 1720 Peabody,
Bpm a

« Integrity Meeting,
Calvary Church, 6:30pm
* The Caring Group, HTCC, 7pm
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC, 7pm
« Phoenix AA, 1720 Peabody,
8pm

Coliseum

19

Coliseum

20
* Thursday Night at the
Gaiety Film Series,
MGLCC, 7pm (See schedule
on p. 2)

21
See regular Friday
events
* Cafe Q , MGLCC, 7pm

Backstreet Coliseum

22

* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,

2pm
Esta Noche, MGLCC, pm

 

Center

23

* I:F (Initiative Fairness),
MGLCC, Spm
* Brothers and Sisters

6pm
* WAC, First Congregational
Church, 6:30pm %
 

Bowling, Winchester Lanes,

 

24

* Friends for Life Coffee
House, 6—8pm, Call 272—
0855 for location
* Plus Support Group,
MGLCC, 7:30pm

 

25

* The Caring Group, HTCC,
7pm
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
7pm
* Phoenix AA, 1720
Peabody, 8pm

 

—26

* MGLCC Volunteer
Appreciation Potluck,
MGLCC, 6pm

 

27

* Thursday Night at the
Gaiety Film Series,
MGLCC, 7pm {See schedule
on p. 2) i

 

28

October TIN Due Out

See regular Friday
events +
* Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm

 

29
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THURSDAYS
* Thursday Night at the Gaiety —

GLBT Film Series, MGLCC, 7
p.m.

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy

Trinity Community Church —

(901) 438—2427 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

8pm

* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — Allusions

Entertainment Center — 9:30—

 

Larry Timmerman

Antique Parebouse #Hlall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

~

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

11:30pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

(Fats | Wel |* Amateur Show — Metro — elcome Worship Service
11:30pm 585 5, High 11:00AM

Memphis, IN 38111 Wednesday Night

FRIDAYS Phone: 901—320—9376 Study
* First Congo Films — First Congre— website Address: wos hoinaymempiterare 7:00PM

gational Chgch — (901) 278— : ay mmwm an Thursday Evenings

aul casin: Muiser@epimbmenrpieay® Cotton Pickin Squares* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights —
Community Center — (901)
278—4297 — 7pm

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity
Community Church —
(901) 320—9376 — spm

* Karaoke — One More — 8pm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

* Ladies Night — Allusions

 

  

  

 
 

 

   

 

 

  
 

   

 

   

    

   

 

 

  

 

McLean Blvd.
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§ Clubs and Restaurants
Busmesses. and w $. Backstreet

Other Points 2. Bogie‘s Delicatessen

B. Circuit Playhouse 3r‘d runes I 4. J—Wag‘s
C. Dabbles tthSige: 5. Lorenz
,D. Friends for Life 6. Madison Flame
E. Inz & Outz | po? 7. Mélange*

(I; xiii; on the Square £222; gaggggfmigf puy:f ates aeraaas 8. Metro Memphi§

f f 9. One More

10. P & H Cafe*

Interstate 2 11. Paragon Lounge

12. Pumping Station

13. The Jungle

* Gay Supportive
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East Parkway      — 

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH
   THE REV. TIMOTHY MEADOWS, w.ov., PaSTOR

Entertainment Center — 10pm* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight _* Drag Show — Crossroads — Midnight* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3am
SATURDAYS* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot(Union and Riverside), Jam

* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown GreenbeltPark on Mud Island — Jam
* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC — 278—1297 — 7 pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 9pm f* Drag Shows — Crossroads — Midnight, — AllusionsEntertainment Center — 10:30pm & 12:15pm

 

    7

Stephen Pair
Licensed

Massage Therapist/
CertifiedPersonal Trainer

By Appointment Only |
Sports

Therapeutic
Relaxing
Swedish

901—277—1705
STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM          

  

 
Map Not to ScaleNot All Streets Shown     
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FindYour PerfectSmile in2005

Join our patient family andreceive a FREE TAKE HOME WHITENING KIT
(a $365 value) with your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.

f | t ...> (Offer valid for 30 days) — ;

 

Dr. William Castle
79 North Cooper

emphis, Tn. 38104

  

 

  

invisalign
Sursighe Teeth bis brsews"

OM!qenviramerct rate4, whiney

901—685—5008 —

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour whitening and Invisalign
teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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